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rifles, enlarges, and, elevates the minds of men.
No man can long think upon the pure and holy
eharvter of Jesus without becoming purer himself, nor long dwell upon the loveliness of Heaven
Pitornrattranuattat, IN AMERICA,
withont becoming more lovely himself, nor long
tss,uti+ wEvkLy. BY THE
meditate upolf the great ,God without becoming
himself..
DPW ADVENTISV PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, greater
Hence
the imperative necessity of rigidly
Battle Creek, lyliehictan.,
avoiding all low, mean, belittleing 'subjects of
DISAR3 • A YEAR (50 NIMIBERS) IN ADVANCE. thought and conversation. Hence the constant
admonition of the Bible : " Set your affections
and make all Drafts and Money Or- on things above, not on things on the earth."
hld to
reeskillwithimulications
REVIEW AND II4ALD,'hattle Creek, Mich,
Col. 3:2.
"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things
BY-AND-BY,
are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever
Tomtit will be: no in nor pain
things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good
By-and-by;
report; if there be any virt4e, and if there be
Ail that's dark will be made plain
By-and-by;
any praise, think on these things." Phil. 4 :8.
For the Lord will come again—
Reader, what is the general' channel of your
Oh, how glorious his'reign,
thoughts
?
Like the sunshine after rain,

tuitto

itilitt,

By-and4iy.
-When life's lesson we shall learn,
• ! By-and-by,
;Jeeps! voice,* shall discern
By-arid-by.
He win- banish: every sigh;
Wits lift our 'heads on high,
1,143clennOlOp‘i3rpweth- nighByand,lay.
We, shall see hinas:mye to eye
By7;and4ty;
'We Shairtneet hint in the sky
" By-and-by;
We shall hear his tender tone,
We shall be no more alone,
He is coming to his own
By-arid=by.
f

--Anna H. C. Ifoward, in Church Union.

Oil
, Ilett feared the Lord apajte often one to another; and the

arid heard it and a;licalk of remembrance was written beem that feared the Dord,,:antl.that thought upon his name."

jliE' SUBJECTS) SMALL THI
OUGHTS, AND

SMALLER .MINDS.
, •
.1)3f Bhp.

114.0ANRIGHT.

• .4nin'ds, by dwelling-upon small things,
onS6mtly smaller; while, large minds,
big upon large subjects, become conarger, - A little -:;observation, of ourethers, will soOn:eonyince'any that this
, • true,,:, "_By A beholding . we become
x -claiged into ,the i:likeness of that
behold; ` Henck:if a :perSon lets his
well : upon little, mean, low things,
ae.inight haVe been at the first, he
ecome rnean.and. low himself.
Oftenjsee, this in a family, or more
in a, church. Some little affair will
few ippleasiant words, are Spoken ;
w cents' difference -,in deal ; or some
Tbon.e:;-of contention causes discord.
hers of the family. or of the church
think _about it, dwell.upon it, and
and you: will soon see ;their souls bemailer, the former nobility of their
')Shrittk and Shrivelinp, till those who
lly • noble-minded will become con4W the eyes 01'411.
..
in lies the, real reason :Why religion pu-

CONSISTENCY.
BY ELI). M. C, WILCOX.
--

CONSISTENCY is a wonderful jewel, a grace
rarely found. It is revealed in Jlie, beautiful
doctrines' of God's word,' in the -teaeliiiigs of
Christ, in the works of nature, but it is rarely
found in men. The truth is consistent, and it is
only when we have a knowledge of the truth,
and live in harmony 'with that knowledge, that
we can be consistent. The writer of this does
not assume to be a teacher on this point. - He realizes too well his own inconsistencies, how liable he is to fail and be biased by self and selfish
interests. But, brethren, can we not, by God's
help, gain the grace of, 'consistency as well as
other graces ? Can we not actin an unselfish
manner when the interests of the Master's cause
are at Stake ?
If there is a time when we as brethren ought
to act consistently, it is when doing work in con-,
nection with the cause of God in the case of some
offending member. It is easy to be consistent if
the parties are all unknown to us, but when the
Offending member is one of our dearest friends or
relatives, then it is another matter. Yet in such
circumstances as this last mentioned, when our
friends are the offenders, or when some one to
whom we arenot friendly has offended us,, I believe it is always possible to act'consistently, and
in such a way as to, glorify God, if we'keep these
two principles as actuating motives within us.
Principles, say, for many are moved by feeling. The first of these principles is the honor
and integrity of God's cause, and the second, love
for perishing souls ; justice' and mercy, justice
to uphold the honor of God, mercy like that
Christ has extended to us.
The plan 'the great Jehovah has ordained is
expressed in the words of the apostle, " Repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord
Jesus Christ." Acts '20 : 21. "It is easy for some
to talk brotherly love and charity when they or
-their friends are chafing under church discipline,
,no matter how heinous the offense, - how Obstinate, willful, or self-righteous the offender; but
when one whom they dislike is in error or has
wronged them, their cry is changed, and it is
justice and discipline, the more rigid the better,
without a single effort to win the erring. 'Is it
consistent, brethren ? No, it is not.
We must not be fired with the unholy zeal of

WHOLE No. 1451.

a Jehoshaphat, as reeorded in the tenth chapter
,of Second Kings. Neither must we go to the
other extreme with false charitv,,such as ,characterized the children'of Israel in mourning over
the wicked ones who had been visited by the
justice of (loll, as recorded in Num. '10 :41. We
need the two principles combined inwrought in
our very- nature. And if we are actuated by"
these, we shall be willing, ay, ready, to vindicate
the honor of God and the integrity of his cause,
as were the sons of Levi when the children of Israel " had changed the glory of the uncort'uptible
God into an image made like to . . . four-footed
beasts," as recorded in. Ex. 32: 'Theirs was a
holy zeal. They loved their brethren ; they no:
doubt wept in their Work; but they were Called
upon to 'range themselves upon the "Lord's side "
or the side of his enemies. They chose the
Lord's side, with the result as recorded. There
was no half-way positien.' It must be Jehovah
or Satan.
We need charity, true, pure charity, love for
souls, brotherly-kindness—so much more of these
qualities than we now possess. We also.need
corresponding increase of love for the honOr of
God's cause. Let us. exercise charity, but in
God's way. If we are anxious that it shOtitd.he
exercised' Wt
. iard'ouir special friends',
just as willing that it should be extended to
those who have wronged us. Let us be, consistent. "Brethren, if any of you do err from the
truth, And one convert him, let him know that,
he which converteth the sinner from the error of
his way shall save a soul from, death, and shall
hide a multitude of sins." James 5 :19; 2'0.

As IT WAS IN THE DAYS OF NOAH.
WE present below another extract from the
Life of Win. Miller. We greatly misjudge, if
it does not revive in the hearts of those who had
a part in the work then,, the , spirit of former
days.
In writing, 1V11:. Miller sometimes indulged in
a colloquial style. In the following he -hints at
an objection often urged against hiin, that he,
being a farmer, should' not presume to teach.'
He says :—
" As it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be
in the days of • the Son of man. They were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in Mar-,
riage, until Noah entered into the ark.' Methinks I can almost see the scenes of that day.
See' you not the,..elegant
yonde=r,,near
yonde=r,,
that ark of gopher-wood ? Thatbbuilding was
reared at a great expense, for the 'purpose of
entertaining strangers who might come to
visit that ark, and to. ridicule and laugh
at that old, white-headed man you see yonder
pitching the ark. The host, you see, has become rich by the great gain he has made, from
furnishing the workmen, citizens, and strangers
with food and drink of the most costly; kind.
Look into the dining-hall of that establishment.
See the table loaded with all the delicate viands
of the season. See those bottles filled with the
sparkling juice of the grape. See the host at
his door, beckoning to each passer,by to enter
and regale himself. Hear the conversation ,between the host and the stranger guest who has
just entered his mansion,
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" Guist. What great building is that in yon- banquetings. And you, my • dear reader, pre- to light before a gazing world, and tried by
pare ! prepare ! for lo !—
unerring rule, the word:. I ask you, scor
der field, on that eminence ?'
•
jester,
scoffer, how will you appear ? Stop, s
" -Host.. That is: called Noah's ark.'
He comes, he comes, the Judge severe ;
" Guest. But what use is he going to put
and think, before you take a fatal leap, and j
The seventh trumpet speaks Mm near.'"
away your soul ! "—Life of Miller, pp. 222it to ? It seems to be built for .sailing. Surely
The foregoing will also serve as a specimen
the old man does not expect to ;ail on dry land !' of his mode, at times, of addressing an audience.
"Host. Yes ; you are right. The old man At other times he was very earnest and solemn.
THE WONDERS OF A CENTURY.—NO. 2.
says the world is coming to an end (Gen. 6 : 13),
In. arguing that we must be beyond the end of
and he has prepared an ark to save himself and the 1260 days of Daniel and John, from the fact
BY A. SMITIT.
family; for all flesh will be destroyed by water, that the church is now in the wilderness, he
..as he says.'
PAPER.
said
" Guest. ' But how does he knoW this ? '
Can we be mistaken in the fulfillment of
THE manufacture of paper began. many ce
" Host: ' He says God told him.'
this prophecy Is the church now in the wil" Guest. What kind of a man is he ? He derness ? And if you should respond, She is, I ries before the Christian .era.. The oldest kno
manuscript on papyrus bears - date 1552 B
must be a great fanatic, I am thinking.'
ask you, When, then, was she -out? Not in the _The process of manufacture was slow, the
" Host. Why, yes ; we think he is crazy a apostolic age ; for she was not more free then
being macerated m water by a pestle and nl
little ; but you cannot discover it in anything,
than now.- And then, let me inquire, where are tar. On the invention of the paper machin
else but his building that great ark, and negyour twelve hundred and sixty years ? They can 1799, by Lewis Roberts of France, a great
lecting his farm and other worldly matters.
have no meaning. 0 Christian ! I beg of you, crease. of the manufacture and use of 'Jape
But what he has lost, I have gained.'
believe in the word of God ; do not, I pray you, gan. But the greatest impulse to the work
" Guest. A farmer, say you ?—a farmer !
discard time, any more than manner. ' Is it not been given since the inventions of Mellie
Why did not.God tell some one of our "mighty
selfishness in us to discard the sd times which
men, which are men of renown " ? - (Gen. 6 : 4.) God has fixed, and not man ? Where is our 1854 ; the materials employed in manufact
and the uses to which it is applied, being lag
A farmer, too ! There is no truth in it. But
faith ? Why are we so slow of heart to believe ? increased. According to the Scientific Amer
do any believe him ?'
"Host. Believe him ! No. We have other Three times we have witnessed,—yes, in the the capital invested in the business hi the TJni
lifetime of soine of us,—the fulfillment of the States alone amounts v
toIN$S1.00,000,000, and g
things to attend to, and cannot spend time to
' time, times, and a half,' in the accomplishment employment to forty thousand operatives.
hear the old farmer. But we were all very
of the forty-two months,' in the completion of
much startled, no longer ago than yesterday ; the twelve-hundred and threescore days ; ' and
for the old man. has been telling some that he
yet, 0 God, we refuse to believe ! Shame on *Pins have been known and used for ages,
had prepared rooms for the beasts of the field, that professor who will not o, en his eyes !
they were wrought by hand, and were no
and the fowls of the air, and every creeping
" They tell us we cannot understand prophecy cheap, delicate, and uniform in size as those'
thing ; and yesterday they came, two and two
in use. The manufacture of pins was
until it is fulfilled:
of every sort, and entered the ark, apparently
" But here it is three times fulfilled in this firmly established in the United States till
of their own accord. (Gen. 7: 8, 9.) This, you
day in which we live. What excuse have you invention of the'llowe machine in 1832.
may be sure, startled us some ; but the banquets
now, 0 ye heralds of the cross ? Ah ! say you,
NEEDLES.
and feasts of last night have dissipated the fears
that is your construction ; we are not bound to
of all, and to-day things are as they should be.'
Bodkins or needles were doubtless inve
follow your explanations. No, no But for
" Guest.
It is rather strange; yet it cannot ages you and your fathers have been telling us when the sin of our first parents made their
be true. God will not destroy the world in the
that these prophecies were true ; and you have a necessity. Though at first made of wood
midst of this hilarity and glee, and in the height
told us that when they came to pass we should bone, in after years, judging from the ,fa
of all, these improvements at the present day.
t
know what they meant ; and although ages on wrought by them (see Ex. 38 :18 ; 39 :
Much, much of the earth remains yet to be culcould
scarcely
have
been
inferior
in
qu
tiVttted and inhabited. Our western wilderness ages have rolled their rapid course, yet nothing or workmanship to those now in use. But
has transpired, as you.will own; and we, if we
is yet to be explored and settled. Then the
should
search, and find, as we believe, the proph- process of manufacture was slow; machin
world is yet in its infancy—not two thousand
the Aladdin of the nineteenth century, not
years old ; and you know we have a 'tradition ecies fulfilling, and tell our reasons, you then ing been applied to accomplish the best r
can taunt us with a skeptic argument,—' This is
that the earth is to wax old like a 'garment. It
your construction,' and yet you do not dare to tell till the invention of W. Lake, in 1869, whet
cannot be true, what the old man tells you.
many of the processes, consisting of twent
I will warrant .you .the earth will stand many us what it means ! Awake, awake, ye shepherds more, were accomplished at a great saving of
of the flock ! Come, tell. us why these things
thousand, years yet.'
are not fulfilled. Deceive us not. You -stand and labor.
"Host. Look! look ! there goes the old fool
PHOTOGRAPHY.
and his family now, I dare say, into the ark. upon the walls both night and day; then tell us
what
it
means.
We
have
a
right
to
ask,
WatchIn 1802, Thomas Wedgwood, of England,
I remember me now, the old man told us, foUr
• days ago, that in seven days (Gen: 7 : 4-10) God man, what of the night ? Watchman, what of produced photographic pictures. Experina
would cause it to rain sufficient to destroy every the night ? ' An answer we'must have; or you were continued, and the results publicly exhiln
living thing from the face of the earth. I shall must leave your towers. It will not do to by Daguerre in 1838. Portraits from life were
answer us, 'I am under no obligation, to tell you.'* taken in America by Dr. J. W. Draper of
have a chance to laugh at the old man four days
hence. I told him to his face that after his Has Zion no, better watchman on her walls than York.
MATCHES.
seven days were ended he would be ashamed to this ? Alas ! alas ! then. we may sleep and sleep,
preach any more, and we should have some quiet until the trumpet's dreadful blast shall shake
It
was
difficult
to
produce a blaze with
our dusty beds, and the last angel raise his hand
then.'
old-fashioned
tinder.
This led to the inven
and swear that time shall be no longer.' Why
" Guest. 'But do your priests let him preach
of matches consisting of thin strips of w
are
you
thus
negligent
and
remiss
in
duty
?
If
in their congregations and societies ? '
I am not right in my. construction of God's holy about six inches long, tipped with sulph
"Host. Oh, no ! by no means ; that is, none
word, pray tell us what is truth, and make it brimstone, which, on being inserted into
. that are called respectable, or of the higher class. look more plain—and will we not believe? Thus ignited tinder, produced an instant flame.
Why, sir, they held a meeting last night at my
you will cleanse your garments from our blood, first friction matches were invented in 1829,
banqueting house. After the cloth was removed,
.and we must bear the shame. What time of were ignited by being drawn between . fold
and while the wine was circulating freely, old
night ? Come, tell us plainly. There are poi,: sand paper. Tim 1834 phosphorus was first
Noah was the subject of the toast. And it tentous clouds hanging over our heads ; we hear in making matches.
would have done you good to have heard their
the murmurs of the fitful Winds ;" we see sad
TELEGRAHPHY.
sharp cuts and squibs; it caused a roar of laughomens of a dreadful storm; and where is our
The term telegraph signifies to. write at ft
ter among the guests. See, yonder come some watchman's voice ? Your silence gives us fears
tance. .Prof. Morse constructed a working in
of them now. Let us go in, arid enjoy another
that we are betrayed. Awake ! awake Ye in 1835, and exhibited it publicly in 1837.
treat.' (They go in.)
watchmen, to your post ! It is no false alarm.
" Ah, said I, were these scenes acted . before -There are judgments, heavy judgments, at the 1844 the first public line was completed bet
Washington and Baltimore, and the first mes
the flood, and will it be so in the end of the
door. Our God shall come, and shall not keep transmitted on May 27 of that year. 0
world ? And will the generation of the righteous,
silence ; a fire shall devour before him, and it
not pass off until,they behold these things acted shall be very tempestuous round about him. He and Weber, of Germany, constructed a teleg
but it never came into general use on ace
over again ? So says our blessed Saviour, and
shall call to the heavens from above, and to the of the Morse system, which was introduced
so I believe.
earth, that he may judge his people.' How shall
"Then shall heaven and earth pass away.' the fearful stand in that great day, when heaven that country in 1847. The first submarine
The righteous will .pass off to meet their Lord, and earth shall hear his mighty voice, and they egraph was laid by Dr. W. O'Shaughness
Calcutta, in 1839, across the river Hoogly.
and the wicked be consumed to cleanse the
that hear must come to judgment ? Where will first Atlantic cable was successfully laid All
world. Then will the prophecy in this chapter
the unbelieving scoffer then appear When God 1858. In 165 the laying of a second cable
be. fulfilled, and `the word of. God will not pass
makes inquisition for the blood of souls, and when undertaken,' but it broke in the attempt
away.'
the under-shepherds stand with their flocks was,-for a time, abandoned. In 1866, an
" Prepare, ye servants of the Most High, to
around the great white throne,' to have each cable was successfully laid in July, and in
render up`, your stewardship. • Ye scoffers, take
motive, thought, word, act, and deed. brought out tember of the same year the lost cable of
warning ; cease your revilings,- your newspaper
was recovered. When its lacerated nerve
squibs, your bombast, your revelings, and your *Thiwling's reply to Miller.
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ed with an electric impulse, it quickly bore
ndly' greeting under the ocean to loved
AMerica ; and as speedily over the old
rope from the deep sea, cause the response,
$ well;"
THB ARTIST OF THE FRAGMENTS.
STAT4ir the abbey, and.fair to see,
'Where streams the sunlight so gloriously
Through the stained windows and down the aisle;
Where shadows were holding -their court erewhile,
A erOiyd has gathered to bear its part,
To honor an artist and crown his art.
The windows gleamed with ruby and gold,
With Mannered lamb from the shepherd's fold',
Mitered abbOt and bishop stood
With. azure robes on a field of blood,
Brosier, with jewels rich and rare,
d'elialice and paten, were graven there;
•Jest" leaves, tendrils, and clusters twine
•itotind the stems of the living Vine;
• nd Wise men come from the East to bring
heir:spicy gifts to the infant King;
'Shepherds worship, and angels fly
With gauzy wings o'er the-starlit sky—
Most marvelous things have come to pass
By the artist's touch on the mystic glass.
inn far in a corner, dark and lone,
'Half hid by a buttress of cold, gray stone,
A lancet narrow, pointed, and high,
Has caught the gaze of the critic's eye.
No mingling of gorgeous dyes is here;
A crown of thorns and a pointed spear,
ThrOe, nails, a sponge, and an empty cross,
:Thefr story tell of defeat and loss,
Of sacred sorrow and fruitful pain,
Of death all vanquished, life born again.
'tA crown; a crown, for the artist's brow,
'life choicest effort we welcome now,"
The artist paled, but his conscience true
ltefided a tribute he felt not due:
'.Yon; narrow lancet I see is fine;
. j own its merit, but 'tis not mine."
-51'he crowd in amazement looked and
-fief oie the window, in kneeling awe,

saw

A stripling, unconscious of, all around—
The light, the incense, the wages of sound:
' Jesus, King of my life, I raise
'I , [nee my anthem of grateful praise,
:I Li out of 'the fragment of useless glass
Master left, it has come to pass
[7q-1rit hath skilled my hands to make
Y,[[ [oloring worthy for love's dear sake.
i is let the crown and the plaudits be,
1\1ele the sweet guerdon of pleasing thee."
*
*
*
*
* • *
hi, world is great and its needs are wide,
A[
are busy on every side;
1[[•[[1:[fful temples in souls are wrought,
1'['[iyi'S are ascending; graces are sought,
tares of Bethlehem drawn with care,
'1.res of Calvary graven there.;
1.[trehes gather their well-clad throng
Y'v141), eloquence, learning, and cultured song.
uteverywhere there are fragments thrown,
[it•I••:•hipped off from the chiseled stone; .
[[[ tdined gold on the river's bed,.
11 I. [oghts the multitude never read,
[Ike pearls in their shell homes hid,
Burns shut close 'neath the coffer's lid.
Hiereeath, where the life-streams flow,
arging restlessly, to and fro,
din terrible mortal strife,
mr'S a' current of precious life.
ben fragments perchance they be
it.[len's image of Deity;
Jnents by master hands cast by,
1 [Ie.ss, forgotten, alone they lie,
[ '.some One tries, with an unskilled hand,
I'[ [ niane the fragments together stand1 vies of the pieces of waste to make
iair creation for love's dear sake.
11 unnoticed these workmen go
lioAm to the alleys, dark and low,
Down where the drunkard seeks his death,
DeWit where breedeth the fever-breath,
In where fairiine,- want, and crime
tAiai tel succor while yet there's time.
foiently gathering, now here and now there,
Bright word of penitence, low word of prayer,
big together in definite mass
'alents of priceless, beautiful glass;
11 on the background dark is seen,
rest of pictures in heavenly sheen —
EX:feeding in beauty all gorgeoutdye,
liihe eross stands painted against the sky.
* * * * * *
Web we shall gather to see the crown
nI` pe victor artist s brow Kessed down,
* 11 not be his who wrought in stone,
lis- • hie who made of painting his throne,
Or his whose thoughts in the spoken word
T i listening many with plaudits heard.
imto that soul whose only skill
in love's seeking of God's sole will;
him who, careless of place or fame,
iered the fragments in Jesus' name,
And only thought in his honest heart
,

Of putting his Master above his art;
To Inn at last shall a crown be given,
Bright as the seraphim' wear in Heaven,
For highest himself, and his work shall be,
O Lord of the artists, who's most like thee.

--Selected.

A REVERIE.
BY JOSEPH CLARKE.
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farms as soon as the notary public can make out
the writings. I shall have fifty thousand dollars
left, which will be sufficient to ruin my boys,
unless they love the cause of God more than
they love this world."
Others gave interesting experiences ; and
pledges were made until the-chairman said two
hundred thousand dollars in farms and bank
stock had been donated to the College, the Sanitarium, and the publishing houses, to be divided
by the, committee having charge of affairs.
This seemed to be a turning point. Calls
came in from 'every direction for laborers and
grants of publications. ' The whole world seemed
in motion, and the truth had power to override
all obstacles. The old earth seemed to groan*
under its 'rich harvests, and God's people were
greatly blessed.

JOHN BUNYAN tells us that as he walked
through the wilderness of this world, he lighted
upon a certain place where there was a den, and
there he slept and dreamed. Now my case was
somewhat different. As I. walked through this
wilderness, I came to a place where there was a
log cabin, and instead. of dreaming, I fell into a
reverie.
It seemed to me that religious meeting was
to be held, and many were collecting from all
points to consult upon important matters. It
THE DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM.
was not a conference of elders, for the young
BY MRS. M. E. STEWARD.
were there ; nor of the rich, for the poor were
also present ; but all were evidently - intent on•
(Continued.)
some all-absorbing theme. There was none of
JOHN sent his men to work with Sinion's
that indifferent, stoical appearance so often seen against the Romans; but he did riot venture out
in the faces of those who frequent such assem- himself, for fear of Simon. They placed the en-,
blies, and on inquiry, I found that it was an oc- gines which they had taken from Cestius and
casion of a singular character. It seemed that from others of the Romans, on the walls, to cast,
good people from all the denominations, and stones and arrows on their enemies while they
from .all societies, clubs, and committees, had worked •' but not being used to managing them,
come together to consult on certain matters of a they did but little damage.. The Romans worked
moral nature, and to find some method of en- under cover of hurdles (wicker-work protections)
lightening the people as to the great and impor, to keep off the darts of the Jews, while. they had
tant doctrines, history, and teachings of the Bi- engines which would throw stones " the weight
ble. These people had met before, and were of a talent for two furlongs;" but as the stones
tolerably well agreed as to the commands of God they threw were white, the watchmen stationed
and the faith of .Jesus; and I saw no one who in the towers for that purpose would cry when
seemed to. have a selfish interest in view. One the stone was discharged, " The bolt is coming,"
feeling pervaded the whole assembly,----that they or, as all the Greek and Latin 'MSS. have it, "The
had a great work to do, and but a short time in son cometh." It is difficult to understand this.
which to do it.
Some suppose the Jews cried thus in' derision of
As they were but a small people as to num- Christ's prediction of the destruction of Jerusabers, and not many of them greatly burdened lem by the Roman army, as though he were at
with this world's goods, they seemed to feel
the head of it. See Joseph us.
God alone could enable them to fulfill their misThe enemy learning that the besieged could
sion. Once assembled, they began to discuss the thus see and avoid the stones, blackened them,
situation. The chairman announced that insti- so that they afterward did much mischief, crushtutions must be established to fit the youth to go ing whole ranks of men at once. The Romans
forth and proclaim the truth in all parts of the built on their embankments three towers, nearly
world,—that printing presses must be purchased ninety feet high, plated with iron, so they could
and set in motion, and means were to be pro- not 'he set on fire by the combustibles which the
vided for the support of the gospel in all, its va- Jews threw on the engines to burn them. They
rious departments. " Now, brethren," Said he, were built high, above the reach of arrows, and
" come forward, and let us see how you view this too heavy to be overthrown. From their tops
subject."
every kind of missile was thrown in showers.
Soon there was a rustle in the crowd. Large The Jews sallied out continually upon their ennumbers of people came forward and donated emies, tearing the defenses from the engines, and
their fives, and tens, and twenties, and hundreds, killing the engineers. " Night and day the Rountil one would suppose that the call for money mans toiled ; night and day, by strata" and
was fully met; but upon counting it up, it was -force, the Jews impeded their progress."
found that the whole contribution would hardly
One night, while entire silence reigned in the
bear the expenses of a college for six months.: vast camp, there came a terrible Crash. The
"Brethren," said the chairman, "what shall be soldiers started up, affrighted ; but the presence
done ? Shall it be said that the mountain of Titus quieted them. One of the towers had
labored, and brought forth a mouse ' ?"
fallen by its own weight.
Upon this a brother arose, and made a motion
Titus had with him battering rams, formidathat all who were worth ten thousand dollars or ble machines called Heliopolis, the takers of
over should go into an apartment by themselves. cities. These he stationed at three different
This was carried by acclamation. The details of places, and they began their " thundering work "
the meeting were never fully reported ;, but against the first wall. The besieged answered
when the rich brethren returned to the assembly with shouts of terror. At last a tower fell.
to give in their pledges, one aged man said,--The Jews, who had kept up their furious at- .
" Brethren, I have a friend who often takes tacks upon the enemy, suddenly became quiet.
cattle and other live stock to New York, and re- The Romans were off their guard, scattered about
ceives for them large amounts of money. I once their camp, When the whole united force of the
asked him how he dared have so much money in lyesiege.d came pouring through an unperceived
his possession, as he was so long on the cars, gate with flaming fire-brands to burn the matraveling a thousand miles.
chines. They would have succeeded but for a
" ' Oh,' Said he, 'I never take much money with few Alexandrians. Titus carne up, killed twelve
me, I buy my ticket, and keep a little for my men himself, and took .one prisoner; whom he
traveling expenses, and send my cash home by crucified before 'the walls, the first who suffered
express. I find my check or bills' in the office, in that terrible way.
and generally they arrive at my home before I
'The engines continued their work 'day and
night, till at length the wall began to give way,
do.'
" Now, brethren, I propose to send my money and the Jews retired to the second wall. Titus
on home, so it will be safe. You know people entered Bezetha, and - immediately began the atare often robbed on tha cars ; so Satan robs us tack of the second wall, where the conflict was
pilgrims if he can, if we carry much with us. I fiercer than, before. John occupied the Antonia
pledge to pay over to our publishing house fifty and the northern cloisters of the temple; while
thousand dollars in bank stock and valuable Simon defended the rest of the wall. They
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fought with the utmost courage, perfectly reckThe Jewish soldiery hated and derided J oseless of their lives ; but when the great Heliopolis phiis, while the rest listened with favor, and
began to thunder against the wall, the most of many deserted, after selling, if wealthy, what
the defenders fled in dismay.
they possessed for a very small sum, and swalFive days after Titus took the first wall, he lowing pieces of gold and jewels. And surely
made a breach in the.second. Taking with him possessions in a doomed city or a doomed world
a thousand picked men, he entered within it. !are of little worth when we come near their end.
He allowed no injury to be done to the people or Titus allowed these Jews to pass into the countheir homes. Indeed, he wished to separate the try unmolested. The news of their safety exgarrison from the citizens, so that he might re- cited many others to leave Jerusalem, though
store to the latter all their property. The Jews John and Simon guarded every outlet, and killed
attril iced his lenity to fear, supposing that he every one whom they suspected of a design to
believed himself incompetent to take the re- go.They made this an excuse for ridding themthemmaining fastnesses. With terribly obstinate selves of as many citizens as they chose.
blindness, they killed every one among them
In the meantime, famine began to tell powerwho mentioned peace, and fell with fury upon fully on the infatuated Jews. All natural affecthe Romans. Titus never suspected such base- tion seemed extinct. The pale and emaciated
ness: He was not prepared for such a return of were left undisturbed, but if any one looked
his kindness. He had made but a narrow breach well, he was most cruelly treated till he gave up
,in the wall, not wishing to injure the city (no what subsistence he had. " The blood runs cold
doubt he thought its magnificance would add and the heart sickens at these unexampled horglory .to the Roman empire) ; and his soldiers rors. . . . 'He that was plundered by Simon
had to retreat very slowly. The , Jews fought was sent to JOhn ; 'he that had been stripped by
them from the walls, the roofs of the houses, John was sent to Simon ; so, by turns, they, nas
along the narrow streets, starting up every- it were, shared the bodies and drained the blood
where, for they knew every lane and alley. All ,of the citizens. Their ambition made them enewould probably have been slain, had not their mies; their common crimes united them in
general stationed archers at the ends' of the friendship. They were jealous if either deprived
lanes and streets, fighting himself where his en- the other of his share in some flagrant cruelty ;
emies were thickest, and brought off most of and complained of being wronged if excluded
his men.
from some atrocious iniquity." Oh, how fearThe Jews, with their own bodies, filled up the ful is this Satanic spirit ! and yet just such
gap in the second wall; and for three days fought spirits throng our pathway constantly, seeking
valiantly ; but the fourth day they were obliged in every way, through their artful temptations,
to give way. Titus immediately threw down to instill their poison into our souls ! Nothing
the entire wall, and garrisoned the towers on the but the defense of good angels, secured by consesouth of the city.
crated, holy lives, can keep them away from us.
By this time an enemy stronger than the
(To be continued
Romans had begun. ,to prey upon the besieged;
•
but though many had died of hunger, they were
the disaffected common people, and the rebellious
A CASE OF HEALING.
leaders rejoiced to get rid of them.
WE have received from Bro. J. B. Goodrich of
Titus determined to wait a few days before
attacking the third wall. In the mean time Hartland, Me., an account of a case of healing
he had a' grand review of his entire army that came under his own observation, as related
in sight of the whole city. His soldiers passed in a letter written at Bro. B.'s request, by Cora
slowly in their best dress, with arms unsheathed, the cavalry dismounted, leading ele- E. Marr, daughter of the brother who was healed.
gantly accoutered horses. " The whole suburbs The following is an extract :—
Father was taken sick about the first of Janugleamed with gold and silver. The Romans beheld the spectacle with pride, the Jews with ary, 1881, but we did not employ a physician for
consternation. The whole length of the old wall, two months, supposing it was an attack of dysthe northern cloisters of the temple, every win- pepsia and liver complaint, as he had suffered
dow, every roof, was crowded with heads, look- from these diseases before ; but as he grew worse,
ing down, some, with stern and scowling expres- we sent for a physician. He pronounced the
sions of hate and defiance; others, in undisguised case a very dangerous one, left him medicine, and
terror ; some, emaciated with famine ; hers, gave directions in regard to his diet, etc. But
heated with intemperance. The sight might his medicine did not work favorably, and in
have appalled the boldest ; but the insurgents about a week he said he wished to consult with
knew that they had offended too deeply to trust another physician.
My mother wished to take the Scriptural
to Roman mercy." ' Thus Titus's effbrt to lead
them to capitulate through fear proved unavail- course, and my father concurred in this plan, aling. For four days they were defiling beneath though he said he had been one ,of the doubting
the walls ; on the fifth, as no signs of surrender kind. Accordingly, we sent for Elds. Canright,
appeared, Titus reluctantly prepared to attack Goodrich, and Barnes, and they came the day bethe third and last wall. He raised two embank- fore the one appointed for the consultation bements ; one against Antonia, and another against tween the physicians. They prayed for him
the monument of John, the high priest. By this very earnestly, but he did not get any better
time the Jews had learned to use the machines that day, but rather grew worse. The next day
they had taken from the Romans,—three hundred the doctors met, and agreed that it was a hopescorpions for the discharge of darts, and forty less case of Bright's disease, and that no medicine
ballistie for sending great stones,—and they did could help him. He had a very bad cough, and
his flesh had become sore and swollen.
great damage.
He retired that night feeling that if it was
In the meantime, Titus made another effort
toward capitulation, and sent Josephus to per- the Lord's will, he was reconciled to die, and that
suade them to yield, thinking they might listen, he' would commit his case' to him. He, fell
favoraety to one of their own countrymen' He asleep, and when he awoke about two o'clock, he
talked a ,oug time, and referred to incidents in perceived that the coating was clearing off from
their, past history, among others, to the miracles his tongue. As he began to clear it from his
wrought in favor of those whom God designed mouth, he felt a change taking place in his whole
should conquer them. " This drying up of the system, and said to mother, " I am better ; " and
Jerusalem fountain of Siloam when .the Jews as he became more sensible of it, he cried out,
wanted it,, and its flowing abundantly when the " I am healed," and -said he could get up and
Jews wanted it, and these, both in walk across the floor. We were all called up ;
0
iah and Titus [and this. last and as we saw that he was indeed better, we felt
.,,,!INvn by the Jews at that like praising God for his goodness and mercy to
ve .y
,,a.r..at)le instances of a divine us. The next morning he got up and ate quite a
f, the punishment of the Jewish hearty breakfast with us, and has been gaining
pro v
nation, when they were grown very Wicked, at in strength ever since. His cough` left him alboth those times of 'the destruction of Jerusalem." most immediately, and he says he can never
doubt the power of God again.
Sr,ee Josephus,

No.

May we all remomber his goodness to u:
ever live in such a way that we can call I
him in the day of trouble, and he will &Jive
•

PREPARING THE WAY IN THE EAST..

•
My first sight of the East- was Alexaii
And that first sight was so thoroughly orie
so thoroughly un-occidental, so utterly unlike
thing and everything I had ever seen before
it is stamped upon my mind to-day w
freshness and vividness that make all otl,,
membered scenes of the East little more tlr
variations and modifications.
That sight was from the sea, at we appree
from Naples. What a Babel and a I"
monium, as the motley crowd, of all shad
complexion, and in all varieties of Eastern
tume, clambered onto the steamer's deck
yelled or jabbered in all languages, and en
and jostled and pushed and gesticulated
edly, as if their very lives were in jeopardy
everybody else's should be Egyptians,
Moors, Nubians, Abyssinians, Turks=from
yellow through swarthy red and olive and h
to jetty black. Turbans and tarboushes
bare heads ; flowing robes and, baggy tro
,and naked limbs and bodies, in undistingui
confusion. Boatmen, porters, hotel ru
hucksters, guides, interpreters, dragomans
ficials of various grades,—all equally vocife
violent, persistent, and seemingly insane.
the boatmen battled for a place at the' steal
accommodation ladder, with their primitiv!,
varied crafts, forcing off a rival's bow and c
ing in past it, even springing forward to
back with loud curses the competing bo
himself, as if it were in the final struggle
rates for a first boarding of a. coveted tr
ship ! And what a clutching there
!
was a
passengers and their baggage on the part o
boat and hotel applicants ! What gian
strength were some of those brawny N
porters, who swung themselves recklessly a
the lighter forms of agile Arabs, and the s
withered frames of older Egyptians. 0
these Nubians seized a huge traveling tru
our party, at a signal' from our chosen
agent, and throwing a stout cord or small
around it lengthwise, he stooped at its othe
with his face from it, and, passing the loop.
cord around across his forehead, he rose u
ing the trunk end-wise on his back—its
steadied by the cord across his forehead; tli
coolly had a second trunk lifted onto his
above the first,!and he stepped off lightly,
that superincumbent head-dress, apparent!
more burdened than a Philadelphia lady
her winter's bonnet-pile of velvet and pluS
feathers.- From sea to shore was only from the sl
to the substance, from the glimpse to the
ization, of oriental life. Where but in th
could be seen what was before us and abo
at every step in the more crowded streets (
exandria ? Where in all the East could any
else be looked for ? Leaving the European,
ter, in the vicinity of the Place Mohammed
shortly after our arrival at' the hotel, I fou
way with a friend into the closely packed
districts, and was soon in the bewildering
of oriental sights and sounds. How thos
row streets were packed, and with wha
tesque appearances ! Half-naked crippled
blind beggars,- veiled women, men in brigli
ored garments and children in none, were e
where. Shop-keepers squatted at the wi
like openings of tteir dog-kennel shops on
side of the way. Children were makin
pies under the very feet of the passers. Tu
down buildings seemed overhanging the
of the- burlesque street, and mosque m
uplifted themselves against the sky betwee
buildings in the distance. Donkeys t
through the crowd as a part of it at every
Long-eared goats thrust their noses betwee
buyer and the seller of sweets, or of
onions. Occasionally a buffalo cow 'dra.ti
rude cart, or again a heavily loaded,
pushed itself into the throng, rather
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ugh it.. Water-carriers, with their huge the Crown Prince of Austria was just before us, meet several friends.", And the brothers and
skin bottles and their tinkling. brass cups, and that the word had gone out from ,the Turk- sisters began to arrange their plans with Mr.
ered " the gift of God " to the thirsty. All ish authorities to prepare his way in advance. Vivyan, but with a courteous "No " to every
city seemed gathered at every door with they" At this our dragoman was delighted, as he was tempting proposition, he took a hasty leave and
p:urpose and with no purpose. Illuminated sure we should find the roads in excellent condi- was gone, into the deep shades of his own
of eVery picture of Eastern life which I had tion all the way northward. Again and again wooded demesne, and down the broad waste of
seen in print or in paint from childhood up he said gratefully : " This road has been prepared heather to where the sea dashes against the lofty
tumbling before' my eyes in kaleidoscopic for the Prince. I wish there was always a cliffs.
usion and attractiveness; and sounds of the prince before us." Re evidently thought that
And what are the words that are ringing
Betz. wail of Egyptian music came floating the road was better than usual ; but we did n't through his brain ? They are those of the text
nty ears as we moved on in wonderment see how it ever could have been worse. At one which had that day formed the preacher's messtreet to street, gradually nearing the open point and another we were told that the road we sage : " Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a
'e ;0110E more.
then traveled was prepared or was improved, for man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom
was out of all this confusion, and amid all the Prince of Wales or for the Grand -Duke Al- of God." How strange, that words so welle•Wilderment, that suddenly a sharp, clear exander ; and in all these cases it was evident known, so familiar, so o t-repeated, should sudd as heard," O'a I" (Take care !) " Yemee- that a voice had been heard in advance of the denly have power to raiv a tempest in the soul 1•
Sliimalak !" (To thy right ! To thy.left I) son of royalty : " Prepare ye the way of the But though the words were familiar, the meanas ;I turned to learn its meaning, I saw a coming one."
ing was new, or, at least, unthought-of.
liMbed young Egyptian, gaily dressed, with
" If the announcement is for all, then it is for
John the Baptist was the prophesied forerunhis:girded, coming On the run, swinging a ner of the Messiah. He was to come in "the me," was the oft-repeated thought. -Never had
stall in his hand, and repeating his cries to spirit and power of Elijah," the rugged forerun- he heard words so penetrating. Truly there is
wog in the street to make way for those ner of Israel's kingly chariot ; and he was to " go no touch so keen, so poignant, as that of the
were to follow. Close behind him came an before the face of the Lord to prepare his way ; sharp two-edged sword of the Spirit. And yet
carriage, drawn by a span of showy horses, to give knowledge of salvation unto his people." it was a very quiet discourse that Vivyan had
aiding an officer of the government and a John's mission included that of the runner before heard. There had been no bursts of eloquence
einan Mend. That was my first sight of a the chariot, and that of the crier to the people to to captivate the imagination ; no impassioned
er; before a rider ; of
typical forerunner make the roads passable for Him who was to appeals to stir the feelings. It was a scholarking's chariot of the Old-Testament story. follow. This twofold service finds constant like and finished composition ; its theology was
14db, king of Israel, drove furiously be- illustration in every land of the East to-day.-- clear and perfectly Scriptural ; its argument
lie coming storm across the broad plain of H. Clay Trumbull, in S. S. Times.
strong and convincing ; and although there were'
aelbn from the base of Carmel to his ivory
those who sighed as they saw how little the
at Jezreel, after the slaughter of the
truth preached had kindled the pastor's own
s lof :Baal, the weird old prophet of the wilsoul, and who felt chilled by its cold utterance,
sSlwas his forerunner after this unchanging
still they rejoiced that it was preached, and
tal' fashion. " And the hand of the Lord
prayed that their pastor's lips might yet be
n'Elijah ; and he girded up his loins, and
touched -by a live coal from off the altar.
efore Ahab to the entrance of Jezreel."
Long did Vivyan pace up and down the sandy
THE WORD WITH POWER,
ery in the streets of Alexandria was also
beach, wrapped in thought.
How shall the word be pr fached with power?
'st illustration to me of the voice of one
" How clearly," he said, " how convincingly
Not with elaborate care and toil,
'60 of a wilderness throng, " Prepare ye
'Mr.
Langdale proved the necessity of regeneration
With wastings of the midnight oil,
4. of the Coming One."
for a race' so far gone from original righteousWith graceful gesture studied well,
And full intoned syllable;
ness, if they are ever to be made meet for a
t: was the first illUstration to me of this
With trope and simile, lending force
world of holiness. And if it be essential for all,
figure, but it was by no -means the last.
To subdivisions of discourse,
it follows- that it 'must be essential for me.
g our stay in Cairo, one of the commonest
Or labored feeling framed to please—
There is no use deceiving myself; I would rather
The word of power is not in these.
was a carriage of a pasha, or a carriage
look the truth in the face, and most certainly I
iping ladies of the Khedive's harem, preHow shall the word be preached with power?
have never known any such wonderful transforthrough the crowded streets by one "s6;Is "
Not by a separate holiness
mation of soul. But whenever or however the
Which stands aloof to warn and bless,
irerunning groom), or by two, calling aloud
Speaking as from a higher plane,
change takes place, it must be a very real
e felearing of the way. And when our litWhich common men may not attain;
change,—something that would introduce,a, man
rt.: rode out along the banks of the Nile,
Which treats of sin and wantr and strife
into a new state of things as regards the invisiAs things outside the priestly life;
n eGheezeh, to visit the pyramids and the
And only draws anigh to chide,
ble world, and give him a spiritual - sensibility,
a handsome young sais, bedecked with
Holding a saintly, robe aside.
which
I am quite aware I do not possess. Every
t ;and blue and green and gold, ran before
.Sabbath I go through , the form of deploring my
blow shall the word be preached with power?
top speed, calling out for a clear path for
A h, needless to debate and plan,
state as a ' miserable sinner,' and yet in point of
now the loaded camels and the ambling
Heart answereth unto heart in man;
fact I don't care much about it. Now, if all that
eyS and the toiling foot passers, from the
Out of the very life of each
religion teaches is true, and I cannot doubt it,
heart, into the desert wastes ; for in these
Must come the power to heal or teach.
this apathy on the subject ,certainly indicates
The lips all eloquent may grieve,
of;Egypt's decline it is as easy to hire a once
The brain may subtly work and weave,
some great and radical defect in one's own mind.
eqUipage, and to secure once royal honors,
But if the heart take not its share,
How amazing that the sublime fact of the
e hour, as it is to hire a turnout with liverThe word of power is wanting there.
atonement, so nearly connected with. my eternal
oaehman and footman in New York or
How shall the word be preached with power?
destiny, should so little- occupy my attention or
deiphia, when you want to have the credit
Go, preacher, search thy soul, and mark
command
my interest My mind is quite dead
carriage of your own without its trouble
Each want, each weakness, every dark
to these things, in comparison with the lively
xpense.
And painful dint where life and sin
Have beaten their hard impress in;
interest which the things of this world excite,
t in the Bible figure, of the crier before the
Apply the balm, and test the cure,
short-lived
as I well know they must be. -That
hg One, there is a call of the forerunner to
And heal thyself, and be thou sure
was exactly what Mr. Langdale pointed out, as
That which helps thee has power again •
re :the way, as well as to yield it, for him
To help the souls of other men.
an evidence of the distinction between the :carapproaches.
nal and the spiritual mind."
How shall the word be preached with powtlrf
he; voice of him that crieth:
"But after all," Vivyan thought, as he turned
Go ask the suffering and the poor,
tithe wilderness prepare ye•tho way of the Lord,
homeward, " after all, who ever experienced this
Go ask the beggar at thy door,
straight in the desert a highway for our God.
Go to the sacred page and read
*.rvery mountain shall be made low;
wonderful transition ? That's what I should
What served the old-time want'and need;
atithe crooked places shall be made straight,
like
to know. If I could meet with any one
The clasping hand, the kindling eye,
kndthe rough places plain.".
who would honestly tell me that he had actually
Virtue given out unconsciously, of experience on the wilderness and desert
The self made selfless hour by hour—
felt thesenewing grace of God in his heart, and
In pose is preached the word with power!
of Egypt and Arabia, and on any of the
really passed into a state of mind very different
•
—S'asan, Coolidge.
Of Palestine, would be sufficient to show
from that of original nature, why, I should be- •
oe?i, of special preparation if those roads
lieve it. Of course, being in the Bible it must
V?
obe passable, and the value of such prepbe true; but still, somehow, a thing seems- so
"HAVE YOU
s:when it has been secured. At the best,
shadowy, so speculative, when - you learn it only
in:those regions is commonly little more
from a book. I should like to see it carried out.
A TRIJII STORY.
a recognized track over the sands or the
I should like to see a practical example- in real
stones, or along or across the cliffs and
S ERVIC E was over, and dill congregation were life; and as far as my observation goes, I sushill-sides. The shifting sands, or the wash dispersing from the door of the village church. pect it will not be easy to find one. And then;
rushing water-courses of the rainy months, Some groups passed quietly homeward, as if without this great change, a man 'cannot-see,' the
estro3i at one season what, was a tolerable conscious of the solemnity of the Presence they kingdom of God.' Surely, if the Words are to
t, iatiother. The work of preparing, or of had sought ; others waited for a few minutes' be taken literally, that would condemn - a vast •
ing; these roads in advance of the corning chat with friends and neighbors.
portion of the community ! It would be too
yal personage, is continued to the present
" Come and lunch at the castle, Mr. Vivyan," dreadful ! I cannot understand it; I must
At Hebron, as our party entered'the Holy said a sweet voice, as a tall, fashionable-looking think it over."
frOur the desert below, we were told that young man passed from the door; "you will
Edward Langdale was in his study, elosc!y.
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engaged in the preparation of an elaborate essay
on Faith, when his servant entered with a note.
It was from Vivyan, inviting him to dinner on
the same day. Mr. Langdale hastily wrote a
few lines of acceptance, and then, as the servant
left the room, threw himself back, and sighed
wearily. " What an evening I shall have 1 he
exclaimed ; " what a revulsion after a day of intense study ! There will be nothing congenial,
nothing to ' refresh the weary brain.- Vivyan is
a noble fellow, but his mind is all run to waste.
But what's all this ? " he added, turning over
the second page of the note " I have to apologize for offering you only my own company ;
but I am anxious for an opportunity of talkinpto you alone, on a subject which greatly disturbs
my mind." " Indeed ! who'd have thought of
my
Vivyan's mind being disturbed about anything
beyond his horses or his dogs, and in either case
I should be a miserable adviser. What can it
be?
"
A few hours after, and they were at the dinner-table, and the dessert being brought on, the
servants withdrew, and they were alone.
"Now for it," thought Mr: Langdale, as he
busied himself with his walnuts, every moment
expecting that, Vi vyan, with his usual straightforward frankness, would enter on the important subject. But not a word was spoken, and,
feeling the awkwardness of the continued silence,
Mr.. Langdale at last. said : " You mentioned in
'your note that there was something you wished
to talk over with me."
"I am glad you asked me about it," Vivyan
said, cordially, with a sigh of relief. " I should
never have be-en able to introduce it myself, anxious as I feel. Yes, Mr. Langdale, the subject of
your sermon last Sabbath has occupied my mind
ever since, and I ,am exceedingly anxious to discuss it further with you, if you will allow me."
" I shall be most happy," Mr. Langdale replied,
with a gratified air. " WaS there any point that
-was not clear to you, or in which you differed
from my view ?"' he added with much interest.
" What I want, to know is this," said Vivyan,
with abrupt vehemence, " Is it a real and prao.tieal thing ?"
" To what do you allude ?"
" To regeneration, or the new birth, spoken of
in your text, and which you so clearly demonstrated to be essential to salvation.. I want to
know whether this is a mere shadowy theory—a
theological dream—or is it, . as I said before, a
real and actual change ? "
" Can you doubt it ?" Mr. Langdale said, in
some surprise. " The word in the original has
the force of ' born from above,' as well as ' born
again,' which implies that the soul now enters
upon a celestial existence, recovers, as it were, its
long-lost sonship in the household of God. And
it is obvious that no 'mere outward reformation
ever endued a man with new powers of spiritual
discernment. 'Again, the figure is repeatedly
changed, but never weakened. It always expresses a complete transition from one state of
spiritual existence to another and very different
one. For instance, it is called a passing from
`death unto life,' `from darkness to light,' a
translation' from the kingdom of Satan to that
of Christ, and the figure of the resurrection is repeatedly used to illustrate the greatness of the
change and its life-giving power to the soul. I
cannot myself imagine how, in the face of such a
mass of Scripture evidence, any one can attempt
to support an oppoSite theory."
" It is, then, a gentiine transformation, which
the soul of man actually undergoes while in this
world ? "
"Unquestionably," Mr. Langdale replied, feeling strangely disconcerted under ,Vivyan's plain,
matter-of-fact _handling of a subject so refined
and abstruse, and the -deep, earnest gaze of his
anxious eyes. " And how does it take place ? " Vivyan asked,
with intense interest.
Mr. Langdale shrank from such close dealing
as this. Instantly his sensitive spirit felt keenly
that it was experimental religion that was needed
here; that without it the most exquisite theological skill was powerless to meet the cravings of
an anxious soul.
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" There is. some diversity of opinion among the
schoolmen," he began, thoughtfully ; but Vivyan
interrupted hirh.
• " Never mind the schoolmen," he exclaimed
impatiently ; " books, and theories, and speculations are all humbug when a man is anxious."
Then, meeting a look of grave surprise and embarrassment, he added in a low tone of deep
feeling " Excuse me, Mr. Langdale, but my soul
is stirred to its depths. Eternity is at stake,
and I am groping in darkneSs, and can See no
light. Tell me, I implore you to tell me, who
has known this wondrous change ? Is it a thing
that really takes place ? In a word, HAVE YOU
9 ,,

The table shook with the agitation of his
strong frame, and- his quivering lips refused to
finish the sentence, But it needed not. He was
answered in the ashy paleness that overspread
his listener's face.
Inexpressibly shocked, and deeply reproaching
himself for his inconsiderate abruptness, Vivyan
rose from the table, and stood leaning against
the open window. Lost in thought, he knew
not how the time passed, till he felt a hand laid
upon his arm, and heard a voice whisper : " My
brother, let us pray." Vivyan turned quickly.
His young pastor stood before him, with so
touching an expression in the bowed head, in the
pale and thoughtful face, that, strong man as he
was, he felt the tears rush to his eyes. He saw
it all in a moment. They were to seek together
for the grace that both equally needed, to implore the outpouring of that Holy Spirit which
alone can change the heart, and which is promised to all who ask it in sincerity. He grasped
Mr. Langdale's hand, and said, with a choked utterance : " Let us go to the library, we shall be
undisturbed there."
They have entered in, and " shut the door,'
and now none may know what passes between
their souls and God. Let us wait until "He who
seeth in secret shall reward them openly."
Sabbath after Sabbath passed ; and, to the
surprise of the congregation, the pulpit was constantly occupied by strangers. It was not that
the rector was ill, for he was always present, and
took part in the service; and many, as they
joined in the fervent petitions of their beautiful
liturgy, felt that it came home to their hearts as
it had never done before. A little child, as she
returned home, said, " Does it not seem like real
praying when Mr. Langdale reads now ?" and
the mother's heart echoed the thought; for she had
felt that day that such prayers must be drawing
blessings from above.
At length the day came when the pastor again
occupied his accustomed place. But oh ! how
changed was his preaching 1 It was not less
learned, less studied, less finished, than before.
No ; Edward Langdale was not one who would
ever offer to the Lord that which cost him nothing ; but now his words glowed with life, and
were full of unction and power. His mind was
a rich reservoir of knowledge ; but the fount,
though full to the brim, had been valueless, as
regarded the strengthening and refreshing of the
soul, till a word unheard was spoken, which
turned its chill waters to the " best wine." The
altar had been heaped with wood for the offering ; it needed but a Divine touch to kindle it
to a glorious flame. Now, with what a realizing
sense of the Divine presence, with what intense feeling, with what deep fervor, did he
speak of Him whom his soul loved; how earnestly
did he invite his hearers to come unto Him who
is the Way, the Truth, and the Life I And; like
those who of old had been thrilled with the
sound of his Master's voice, his listeners " marveled at the gracious words that proceeded out
of his mouth." They felt the deep reality of
the truths he . preached ; they " took knowledge
of him, that he had been with Jesus." And
when, at the close, he spoke with deep huthility
and adoring gratitude, of the change which his own
soul had known ; how, in time past, he had
uttered what he understood not •things too
wonderful for him, which he knew not; that in
time past he had, indeed, told them of One
whom he had heard of by the hearing of the ear,
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but could now tell them of One whom his;
beheld, and, with a saint of old exclaim,—
" No tongue of mortal can express;
No letters write its blessedness;
Alone who hath thee in his heart
Knows, Love of Jesus, what thou art!"

then indeed, were his 'listeners moved
soul. Strong -men bowed their heads and
It was a day to be remembered ; and m
they left the church, felt that God was
" a God at hand, and not a God afar off;'
that his word was not a hidden or distan
but was " very nigh unto them, in their
and in their heart," that they might "h
and do it."—Standard of the .Cross.
MAKE HOME BEAUTIFUL.
MAKE your home beautiful—bring to it flowers;
Plant them around you to bud and to bloom;
Let them give light to your loneliest hours—
Let them bring light to enliven your gloom ;
If you can do so, 0 make it an Eden
Of beauty and gladness, almost divine;
'Twill teach you to long for that home you are
The earth robed in beauty beyond this dark time.

THE SECRET OF GOOD MANNERS,
THE secret of good manners is to forget
self altogether. The people of really fine
ing are the ones who never think of them
but only of the pleasure they can give to
No adornment of beauty, or learning, or,
plishments, goes so far in its power to att
the one gift of sympathy.
In all French history no woman had a st
fascination for whoever came within he
than Madam Recamier. She was called
ful ; but her portraits prove that her beau
not to be compared with that of man
charming women: And even when ev
traction of person had long passed airs
she was an old, old woman, her sway o
hearts of others was as powerful as ever.
was her secret ?
It was this one thing solely—her germ
unaffected interest in the good and ill ft
of her friends. Authors came to her an
her their books ; painters carne to het
their pictures ; statesmen with their p
She was sweet, simply and unconscious
rose is sweet. She really cared for the
ness and success of others, and they felt 11
uineness of her sympathy. It surround
with immortal charm.
Let any girl try Madam Recamier's
ment. Let her go into society thinking
of the admiration she may win ; but eve
of the happiness she can confer, It mat
tle whether her face is beautiful or he
costly. Before the end of three months
be a happy girl herself ; for the wor
sunshine and sympathy, and turns to t
the flowers bask in the sun of June.—Ch
at Work.

SPEAK GENTLY.

A YOUNG lady had gone out for a w
forgot to take her purse with her. P
she met a little girl with a basket on he
" Please, miss, will you ,buy somethi
my basket ?" said the girl, showing a IT
book-marks, watch-cases, needle-books, e
" I am sorry I can't buy something to-d
the young lady. " I haven't any money
Your things look very pretty." She s
minute and spoke a few kind words to
and then, as she passed, she said again,'
very sorry I can't buy anything from you
" 0 miss," said the little girl, " you'
me just as much good as if you had.
sons that I meet say, ' Get away with you
you have spoken kindly to me, and I feel
better."
This was " considering the poor." H
it costs to speak kind words, and how m
are worth. If we have nothing else to
us at least give love and sympathy.
—Sorrows are our best educators.
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THE PRINCIPLES AND PURPOSES OF LIFE.
BY ALLIE L. WELLER.

-̀411„NoTioN and discrimination are all-essential
- tile Success. Those who think deeply will
4ielallY act wisely. In their preparations for
bm usefulness and success, the young should
certain fixed principles of moral conbY which they will be steadfastly governed
their intercourse with the world.
well-defined landmarks to guide them,
y ilk be in imminent peril. Temptations bepathway of the young, and assail them at
t urn. If they could clearly see. the effects
glvi lig way to temptation,—were all its uniy consequences made to stand out visibly
ham,—they would never be induced to
-lie into sin.
the first and most important rules of
1-• ta 'cultivate constantly purity of heart.
ii$ i< the great safeguard of the young. It is
eir 1,1-i'-ditest jewel, their most attractive orna-.
ra the crowning glory of their character and
4 adds a captivating lustre to all charms,
‘vithout it
other excellences are lost in
tual darkness.
!.Noughts are angel visitants ;
F.,- sudh the frequent inmates of thy guileless breast ;
hallow all things by their sacred touch,
;11 opo the portals of the land of rest."

kiad.lier fixed rule of conduct should be to aiin
b. :The great obstaole to success ,With many
the young is that they allow themselves to
Et along the current like straws, liable to be
tea about by every puff of wind and whirl, ddy. If the breeze wafts them into the
i,, th waters of virtue and respectability, it is
r,.1\,' a, matter of chance.
Ler rule should be to cherish self-respect.
v.e a proper regard for yourself. Look with
and contempt upon low and vicious pracCultivate pride of character. To take
e in forming correct habits, in excelling in
Which is manly, useful, and good, is coinahle. - The more pride of this kind, the betThis pride in doing right is One of the preg ingredients, the very salt of a man's moral
8C er.

ve for something besides self. Build with
•own hands the monument that shall perpetyour memory. Do good, and leave behind
a monument of virtue that the storms of time
neVer destroy. "Write your name by kindf 4ve, and mercy on the hearts of those with
iai you come in contact, and you will never
gotten. No, your name, your deeds, will
s legible. on the hearts you leave behind as
stars on the brow of evening."
mong the fixed principles which you should
Wish, by no means overlook honesty and insty. The poet never uttered a truer sentit than when he said, "'An honest man is the
lest work of God." Honesty is approved and
fired by God and man,—by all in Heaven and
arch, Even the corrupt swindler in his heart
ects an honest man.
etjt be the 'aim of every youth to excel in
hings high and good. Let him never stoop
o an evil act ; but in his principles, purposes,
,;:and words, let his great characteristics be
Vgobdness, and usefulness.
THE TRUE GENTLEMAN.

aUt gentlemanliness includes both manliness
gentleness. The real gentleman combines
- tenderness of the womanly nature with the
ngtli and nobleness. of high manhood. The
who aspires to be a gentleman must not be
eat with lifting his cap to a lady, and showher deference in his words and actions.
is all well, as far as it goes ; but it does not
at enough. Real gallantry does not limit its
of respect to those who are of the gentler
it is as deferential to age, and as keenly
•
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alive to the needs of the weaker of either sex, as from Christ no longer. He is- ready even• now
it is uniformly courteous and polit toward every to give you needed help. He speaks, and speaks
wQman. But it is a very common thing to see a ' to you, " Come unto me, and I will give you
young man quick to rise from his seat in a rest." His hand is even now outstretched to
crowded car and proffer the place to a well- give the healing touch. Will you be healed ?
dressed and attractive lady, when he had no
(2.) The works that I do tear 'witness of me.—
thought of offering that seat to an a,g, d gentle- And this is true of you, my brother, and true of
man who had been standing before him for a me as well. They never bear false witness.
considerable time. His action proves his atten- They toll with fearful accuracy to those about
tion to ladies, but i.t does not show his gentle- us the true, condition of our heart. In courts of
manliness. Parents who would have their sons Heaven they also witness bear, and at the last
gentlemanly must teach them that it is quite as great day will be the ground of our. acquittal, or
important to give deference to age as to sex. seal with crushing weight our doom. What are
The command, " Thou shalt rise up before the, your works ? What witness do they bear ?
hoary head and honor the face of the old man,
(3.) No man is able to pack them oat of my
was spoken by God himself, before the command Father's hand.—What a blessed assurance is
had gone forth to be very quick to give your this. What courage and hope does it give to the
seat to a pretty girl in the horse-cars.—S. S. trusting child of God in the midst of the darkTimes.
ness%that surrounds him. Let us learn to rest
with perfect, confidence upon the promises of
God. The true Christian while doing -his duty
COLLEGE INFLUENCES,
and trusting in God is absolutely safe. He will
A COLLEGE in which religion is a living force be kept "as in the hollow" of God's hand. What
is a•-good place for Christi,n parents to send a figure is this! -In the hand of the Almighty
their children. The temptationA to evil are not There, for protection ! Is there any power in
greater than they are in any city or village; nor earth or hell that can loosen the grasp of the Alin most rural parishes. The restraints are mighty, and pluck. from his hand those who have
greater. The hourly influences of good are thither fled for safety ? Here is our refuge, our
strong. 111;ayei- at home is a power in the col- strong tower of defense. Here let us rest and be
lege,. The sweet associations of the family cir- at peace,—in our FatheA hand.
C. C. L.
cle and altar are not lost from memory in the
midst of study or play. The probabilities are all
MEMORIZING SCRIPTURE.
in favor of a young man who goes to college
with good principles. He will probably come
WE are always swinging to extremes. The
out with firmer convictions of truth and duty, fashion of parrot-like memorizing has become so
perhaps with new purposes and holier aims.
unpopular that many question the worth of comBut it must be a college where evangelical re- mitting anything to memory. We shall soon
ligion is the supreme power. The spirit of un- have it questioned whether the Creator did not
belief, the skepticism of infidelify;—I mean just err in giving a special measure of .this faculty to
that, the skepticism of infidelity, the religion of the young. " Is it not boVer to understand
doubt—that agnosticism or know-nothingism God's truth than to commit its mere' words to
now prevailing in circles where philosophy as- memory ? " it is asked. And since this can
sorts itself against revelation,—is dangerous to hardly be denied, " Why make this ado about
the precious souls of young men. The atmos- learning Scripture verscN by heart ?"
phere of such a college is foul. No system of
Glorious logic ! As if committing the very
ventilation will improve it. Send a son to the words of inspiration stood in the way of underswamps to cure hint of malarial fever ; to jail. to standing them ! What we should seek to' do is
mend his morals ; to the desert of Arabia 'to to have the precious words stamped on the plasgrow corn, before you send him to such a college tic mind of youth whilst their meaning also is
to learn to do well. The fear of the Lord is the unfolded as rapidly as it can be received. But,
beginning of wisdom. And those colleges which practically, what shall we aim to do in this line
ignore the gospel as the power and wisdom of of our Sabbath-school work ?
God, are not the places where the sons of godly
Of one thing we may be sure—we shall not
parents should go for knowledge of the truth.-- do more than we try to do, though we may do a
N. Y. Observer.
good deal less. Shall we then seek to secure
some memorizing of Scripture each week ? By
all means. Not to do so is to miss our opportunity and to neglect our duty. Albert Barnes,
when he was past threescore years, kept an
open Bible on his bureau that he might commit
its words to memory while dressing; but we
"Food my lambs."—John 21:15
may set it down as a fact that the most of our
scholars will memorize little of the Scriptures
.TOPICS.*
after they are fifteen years of age—very little
after they are twenty. They are both more able
(1.) Thou art loosed from thine infirmity.— and more willing to " learn by heart " from eight
Few appreciate what a blessing it is to be able to fifteen years of age than at any other period
to walk erect with firm, elastic step, and not an of life. If, then, they are to have stored in their
ache, or pain, or symptom of disease to mar the. memories these priceless treasures for life-use,
sense of sweet enyment that dwells with buoy- the acquisition can best be made whilst tfiey are
ant life and perfect health. With what delight boys and girls. It is our part to help them to
must the Saviour's precious words have fallen lay up these treasures, which are too often all
upon the ears of this poor woman, who for unappreciated by them.—Presbyterian at Work.
eighteen long and weary years had gone about
with limbs distorted by that dread disease and
—An idle word may be seemingly harmless in
form bowed down to earth ! What pleasure
must have thrilled her frame as, yielding quick its utterance ; but let it be fanned by passion,
and glad obedience to the mighty Healer's touch, let it be fed with the fuel of misconception, of
the crooked limbs assumed their natural shape, eyil intention, of prejudice, and it will soon grow
the bent and ugly form stood straight ! Do you into a sweeping fire, that will melt the chains of
human friendship, that -will burn to ashes many
wonder that her mouth straightway was filled
cherished hopes, and blacken more fair names
with praise, or that the people all rejoiced to see
than one.—Charles A. Dickey.
the Saviour's wondrous works ?
My dear friend, do you not know that sin dis—When a man tells you he does
believe
torts the soul ? Have you felt its blighting efthe
Bible, quote something from Aristotle or
fects ? Have you gone for years bowed down
with its condemning weight ? Have you longed Shakespeare, and ask in which portion of the
for relief, for peace of- mind, for joy that comes Scriptures the same passage occurs, and ten to
from sense of sins forgiven ? Then stay away one he- will assure you that he has often read it
in the Sacred Book, but he cannot recall the chap:
* See lesson on N. T. History in the Instructor of Feb. 8, 1882. ter and verse.
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"Sanctify !bum through Thy Truth: Thy Word is Truth"
BATTLE CREEK,.Mien.,

FE:enema- 14, 1882.

URIAH SMITH,
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Editor.
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DATE OF THE PAPAL SUPREMACY,
BRO. SMITH : wily do authors-differ with regard to the date
when the papacy received full power l Dr. A. Clarke and
Others, .I believe, give the date as 606 A. v. What authors do
you rely upon for the;;Cliite of 538
n. A. U.

most blessed archbishop of Constantinople, the new
Rome, shall hold the second rank after the holy
apostolic chair of the elder Rome."
•
Toward the close of the sixth century, John of
Constantinople denied the Roman supremacy, and
assumed for himself the title of universal bishop ;
whereupon, Gregory the Great, indignant at the
usurpation, denounced John, and declared, with
unconscious truth, that he who would assume the
title of universal bishop was Antichrist. Phocas,
in 606, suppressed the claim of the bishop of Constantinople, and vindicated that of the bishop of
Rome. But Phocas was not the founder ofpapal
supremacy.- Says Croly, " That Phocas repressed
the claim of the bishop of Constantinople is beyond
a doubt. But the highest authorities among the
civilians and annalists of Rome, spurn the idea that
Phocas was the founder of the supremacy of Rome;
they ascend to- Justinian as the only legitimate
source, and rightly date the title from the memorable year 533." Again he says : "On reference
to Baronius, the established authority among the
Roman Catholic annalists, I found the whole detail
of Justinian's grants of supremacy to the pope
formally- given. The entire transaction was of
the most authentic and regular kind, and suitable
o the importance of the transfer."
Such were the -circumstances attending the decree of Justinian. But the-provisions of this -decree could not at once be carried into, effect ; for
Rome and Italy were held by the Ostrogoths, who
were Arians in faith, and strongly opposed to the
religion of Justinian and the pope. It was therefore evident that the Ostrogoths must be rooted
out of Rohm before the pope could exercise the
power with which he had been clothed. To accomplish this object, the Italian war was commenced
in 534. . . . In the month of March, 538, dangers beginning to threaten them [the Ostrogoths]
from other quarters, they raised the siege, burned
their tents, and retired in tumult and confusion
from the city, with numbers scarcely sufficient to
preserve their existence as a nation 'or their identity as a people.
Thus the Gothic horn, the last of the three, was
plucked up before the little horn of Dan. 7. Nothing now stood in the way of the pope to prevent
his exercising the power conferred upon him by
Justinian five years before. The saints, times,
and laws were now in his hands, not in purpose
only, but in fact. And this must therefore be
taken as - the year when this abomination was
placed, ortset up, and as the point from which to
date the predicted 1260 years of its supremacy.—
Thoughts on Daniel, pp. 330-335.

ANS. The anther whose testimony seems conclusive respecting the source from which the pa,.
pacy claims its s
and the datewhen
hen
that supremady was_ conferred, is Croly, who
quotes from the 'Novellm of the Justinian code,
ftom Baroniusalid others. As the evidence may
be of -interest to-Many besides our correspondent,
We present the testimony on this point somewhat
at length, as follows
.When Justinian was about to commence the
Vandal war, A. n, 533, an enterprise of no small
magnitude and difficulty,The wished to secure the'
influence of thn b,iehop of Rome, who had then at,- gained a positionl-in which his opinion had great
weight througholtt a large portion of Christendom. Justinian therefore took it upon himself to
decide the contest; which had long existed between
the sees of Rome and Constantinople, as to which
'should have the pree0Ciency, by giving the preference to Rome,:a0 declaring, in the fullest and
most unequivodht; tour s, that the bishop. of that
City should be e:hIef of the whole ecclesiastical
body of the unipiiie. A work on the Apocalypse,
b , Rev, 'George Croly, of England, , published in
27 ,gives a:cluthileClacormt of the events by
Which the supteinacy Of the pope of Rome was
secured. He gilt' tha following as th• terms in
*Melt the decree .of' XuStinian was expressed :—
" Justinian, , pions,. fortunate, 'renowned, triumphant,
•emperor, Cons:ul, etc., to dohn, the most holy archbishop
of our city of Romer, patriarch.
"Rendering honor to the apoStOlic chair and to your
holiness, as has been always, and is, our wish, and honOthrg your blessecinef3s as as father; we have hastened to
bring to the knowledge of your tidiness all matters relating to the state of the Churches ; it having been at all
times our great desire to preserve the unity of your apostolic chair, and the constitution of the holy churches of
God which has obtained hitherto, and still obtains.
".Therefore we have made no delay in subjecting and
i!,niting to-your holine4 all the princes of the whole East. .
. . We cannot Suffer thht anything which relates to the
State of the church, however manifest and unquestionable,
Should be moved without the knowledge of your holiness,
Who is Tun HEAD DKALL THE HOLY CHURCHES ; for in ad
things,. as we have alreadyldeclared, we are anxious to inCrease the honor and authority of your apostolic chair."
THE CIRCULATION OF OUR OWN BOOKS,
- . 0r(ity, pp. 114, 116.
IN an excellent article ia the _REVIEW recently,
"The emperoA3. lefter,'? .coutinues Mr. Croly,
must 'have begri'laent 'before the 25th of March, Bro. Smith called attention to the great lack of in3. For in hts litter of that date to Fpiphanius terest among us in the circulation of our own literabespeaks of its &tying been already dispatched, ture. That article is worthy of,;,careful consideraand repeats his4euision, that all affairs touching tion. Attention is also called to an article in this isthoehrirch shall- he referred to the pope; head of sue entitled, "Attending to our own Work." If the
all bishops and lt‘e. true and .effective corrector of positions taken in this article are correct, they
heretics.' "
have an important bearing on the question before
The pope, in NS answer, returned the same us. Are the truths advocated by S. Radventists
Month of the fOTit-Ying year, 534, observes that of sufficient importance to demand of them a conamong the virthegof
. Justinian, " one shines as a stant and primary interest ? If we admit that
*tar, his revexclictIor the apostolic chair, to which they arc truths at all, they certainly do. Thom,
he has subjected nd united all the churches, it surely, the literature which embodies these truths
Peing truly the bid of
is of primary importance. There is no way of es"..The "'Novelise of the Justinian code give un- caping this conclusion.
0,iisworahle proof of the authenticity of the title.
The Lord is coining. The last message of
The„proamble of the 9th states that " as the elder mercy is going forth. Eternal consequences deHOMO wa's thnfortfider of the laws, so was it not pend upon its acceptance or rejection. It conto be questioned that in - her was the supremacy of tains the precious truths of Holy Writ,----those
Pontificate. 11*-The 13Ist, on the ecclesiastical which have been neglected, and trodden under
ttles and priVildgee, chhpter 2, states: "We there- foot in past ages by the man of sin, as well as
fere deeree that: toe most holy pope of the elder those received among Christians generally. The
•
me is the fireV4 all the priesthood, and that the great truths. of the Bible in their oloaruoaa and
•
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harmony, those which are Unpopular as well
those which are popular, aro contained in
message of warning. How necessary such a_
sage to prepare a people for translation. Sue
people must stand " without fault before the tht.
of God." They must therefore have the' v
truth of God's word, in all that relates to in
character.
There .can be no higher, nobler work that
dissemination of such truths. They elevate
bless those who receive them in this life. T
prepare them fOr the life to come. They 'call:
from the low and groveling things of 'earth toe
glorious reward which awaits the child of'
They embrace all the good principles which
taught in this world, leaving out - the evil, '1
purify our hearts, and make them serious- in
age of levity and frivolous pleasures, by the;
templation of.tho great scenes of eternity. T.
separate us from influences calculated to Iij
pride and vanity. They aro, in short, the trim
which God has ordained to enable his peel*
the perils of the last days to triumph in -him
gain the world to come.
Our publications contain _these truths.
a noble. work to call the attention of the
everywhere to them, and to secure-their inter
these things. The world must be warned.
duty is laid upon all who embrace. these thti
We accept this responSibility when we accept t
doctrines. What ! accept the doctrine that
Lord is soon coming; that' the day 'of wrat
soon to burst upon us ; that the " time of tro y
such as never was since there was a nation
near, when the earth will be strewn with the
sasses of men left .unburied and unlanac:
when the plagues of wrath
fall, and mere
gone forever, and we hamie no duty to 'wan
people of the approach of those things ? I
ble ! Absurd! We cannot escape this responsil
if we:really accept these doctrines as true. V'
grossly neglecting our duty if we fail to
our fellow-men of the approach of such
events.
A careless world inquires, " Where is the p
ise of his coming " ? It says, "-All things emit
as they were from the beginning." A lukew:
ease-loving, popular church lulls itself :to
with the thought of the world's conversi
good time coming, and with hopes of- sucee
various reforthatory movements which have
good in thorn ; while wickedness abounds, an
love of many is growing cold, -and rnen are wa
worse and- worse, and sin and crime of every
abound. These can see no propriety in :our
ing of the great day of God's wrath being net
hand, and disturbing their repose with :thou
of the near approach of the Judgment. I
thoughts are just as distasteful to them as the
ing flood was to the antediluvians, or the- tt
cued calamities of Jerusalem were to the Jew,.
But we view things from a .different
point. These things to us are solemn truths:
cannot, must not, hold our peace. Our . miin
must be men ' terribly in earnest,"' shoWin
their very bearing that they, carry solemn
awful truths upon their sours. Their suceeum'
depend largely upon the weight with Which
truths affect them. If they go along with a
load, feeling but little, they surely will makul
ers feel but little, and 'therefore 'accomplish.
little. The more we feel, the more we can
others feel.
But our publications must ever', be one of
most important means of- spreading the I
Our ministers can hardly got along without: t
when they give courses of lectures. Our p
never,can become thoroughly posted in the.
without studying them carefully. One gm
son why so many are worldly, careless, and
most lost to the cause, is the fact that they
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-hr books, but give,- their attention almost
to other things. There are but few, cornW ly; -of our own people who have full sets
le. (As in ''their Iihraries. They Ought to
int. and read them carefUlly. It would
on them ,and establish them. We should
m so that our children may be instructed
and -so that our neighbors- may see them:
ild try to get our neighbors to read them.
c the assertioni that there is no class of
.the world of equal sie so free from or' those which .--ti,..eat- on present truth.
e: se written that Ahey Carry conviction to
s of those who l'ead them:
inisters eVerywbve should feel the deep-est in the circulation 'of our publications.
he most discottraging features of our work
last few years is the little interest felt in
ea our own books, and in their circulation by
0 le; - It is said, to be a fact that in some of
erences more interest has been taken in
le:of the' publications of other houses than in
'Nil books. We freely admit that there are
.
•
geod books in circulation besides our own.
,t1...0-41; deny that it is profitable to read them.
el!-do , greatly queStibn the propriety of our
ilierers' making special ,efforts to circulate
.,xterisively among our people, When it must
ident that it will result in no increase of inM-bur special work, but rather stand in the
A)f---the circulation of our own literature. We
ills i'e,earinot see the' propriety of it. When
floatlis of our people are thus, used, there is less
Million to- buy our own works. Their minds
Idled away from, rather than toward, that
we-should regard as- of the greatest- impor• :tiii hat is demanded of us, as a people, is
iteration to the work God has called us' to do.
.
• -lieusauds of volumes are lying on the shelves
'-e-Bliblishing Association, doing no one any
They are so Much dead _capital. The
,I, • •
Lte are -most excellenC The people need just
t'..‘ lhey contain. The' Association needs the
'1i'-; 1 aVestod in them.- Will 'not our ministers,
-nHil; take hold of this important work, and
). ,-,1 ,. b. y talking of .these, things to the people
knelling them what they need? Will not
,i,erkers in the T. and M. society help us
Will riot those who can canvass take hold
1st*? There seems to :be less interest in
i tier than existed years ago. In no way
e do more to advance the truth than by the
0 of our own- literature.
'family
in reasonable circumstances should
„
Mt asSortment of our bound books in their
-:as- well as our: pamphlets and tracts.
Mild be regarded.
as'our choicest books.
', not a Sabbath:keeper 'in the land who
het be .benefited -by' readimg them. Their
ilveuld be quickened, their hearts warmed up,
DheirAnubts would vanish. • Then they could
re ithe impOrtance of the work in which we
gaged. Let us not forget our special work,
ilk bite the cold, formal state of popular relig,GEO. I. BUTLER.
, '
oOd_48:
'
; I,
...--....---
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INTERESTING ITEMS.
s.;*ciek I was .introduced to three young
*6 - of- then] recently from Sweden, one
funania. All had'come -to Battle Creek to
'truth more perfectly, and be useful in it.
Or hearts good to see such evidences of
'mar 'progmbs of this work, which is to go
copies, nations, tongues, and kings." These
oung. men from Sweden -(one 'had embraced
IV . before leaving S., and the other since
ng, this 'country last-summer) seem anxious
ru,iall they can, and- be useful in the work.
min ; friend from Roumania is nineteen years
litcliePt, the Sabbath three years, and was
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(Moot' a church of seven S. D. Adventists in that
distant land. I held in my hand with some
emotion five of our tracts translated from the
French into the language of his country, among
which were the, " Sufferings of Christ," " Signs of
the Times," " Two Laws," etc. He can speak but
very little English. May God bless these young
men who have come so far to learn the truth more
perfectly. The most important point in this, to
my mind, is the evidence of how far-reaching
already is the influence of the present truth. Zlay
God speed on the good work, and may our hearts
be encouraged to sow the precious seeds of truth.
God will take care of the growth and increase, if
we sow in the love of Christ.
G. i. B.
HOW SHALL WE REACH THEM ?
AT the last annual meeting of the General T
and M. Society, the following preamble and resolution were passed :—
" Whereas, The REVIEW AND HERALD is our
church paper, and experience has proved that
those families of our brethren and sisters that are
deprived of its weekly visits thereby sustain a
spiritual loss ; therefore—
" Resolved, That we recommend each tract soci
sty to obtain and preserve for reference the addresses of those-among our churches who are not
subscribers, and by correspondence, personal labor,
and otherwise, seek to secure their subscription:,
The above preamble states a fact with which all of
those laboring among our churches are faMiliar, and
the question how to get the REVIEW into the families of those not now taking it has•been an important one. Written appeals which appear in the
REviEw do not reach such persons, for they do
not have the paper; and it can be readily seen
that some effort should be made by those who do
take it to get others to subscribe. The T. and M.
societies embrace the working element of our people, and it is through them and our ministers that
we must expect to accomplish whatever is done
in this direction.
The object of this article is to state our convictions as to some of the causes of this evil, and how
they can be removed ;' also to show how these addresses can be obtained, and to make some suggestions as to how subscriptions can afterward
be secured. It may be thought that too much ado
has been made on this point, and that there are
not so many Sabbath-keepers who do not take
the REviEw as- has been represented ; but it will
be seen by the table published in REVIEW No. 2,
present volume, that it has not been overstated.
For instance, in New England, which ranks the
highest of any Conference, only sixty-one* per cent
of its members take the REviEw, while in Nebraska, which stands next, only fifty-three per
cent take this paper. Other Conferences fall far
below this, until some which should rank as high
as any have less than twenty-five per cent:
The secretary ofthe New England T. and M. Society has ascertained by a correspondence with local societies arid individuals, that there were over
one hundred Sabbath-keeping families in this Conference that were not receiving the REVIEW.
It should also be remembered that the' membership of the New England Conference, as published
in the statistics of Jan. 3, is but 505. Estimating
the number of Sabbath-keepers who are not connected with our chdrches to be one hundred, it
would fbllow that at least one Seventh-day Adventist family in six is not taking the REVIEW.
This is a deplorable fact ; for if' there is one family in six that do not have the REVIEW in a Conference where sixty-one per cent of its members
are subscribers for it, what can be said of those Con*Since tine table referred to wiftnado up. many have been induced
to mu•bscribe for the [tEvilaw ineffile Confore cm by means of the plan
proposed in this article, thee giving evidence of its utility.
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forences where, bat twenty-one per cent of the
members take it? If wo have not overrated the
importance of the REvaw, and we believe we
have not, is it any marvel that there is a great
spiritual declension among our brethren and sisters ? We therefore inquire,
'WHAT IS THE CAUSE ?

It cannot he true that it is because they ha) e
taken so Many copies of the Signs, and these have
taken the place of the REVIEW ; for the table
above referred to shows that the number of Signs
taken in New England is nearly two to every
member, while in Wisconsin, where only twentyone per cent are taking the REviEw, .but seventeen per cent are receiving the Signs; and the.
same principle is true in the- other Conferences, as
will be seen by the -table. This proves that subscribing for the Signs of the Times and using it as a'
missionary paper, is not the cause of this lack of
interest -in •taking the REviEw ; but instead of
this-it shows that the-largest number of REVIEWS
are taken in those Conferences where the greatest
amount of' missionary work is done with the
Signs and other publications.
In.view of these facts, it is evident that there is
no one particular reason why the REviEw is not
. more universally taken... A spiritual apathy litter
conic over our people. The nature- of the awful
warning of the third angel's message is not realized as it should' be. Did we realize that this mes
sage is true ; that the coming of the Lord draweth
nigh ; that we are upon the . eve of a time of
trouble such as never was ; that the judgMents of
God are already manifested in various calamities
and great distress among the people, which are
the precursors of the seven last plagues ; that the
conflict is-already commenced which will culminate- in the fulfillment of the prophecy respecting
the making of an image by the two-horned beast
of Rev. 13, our desire fbr every periodical or publication which would give light upon these solemn
truths would be dritense, both fbr our own good
and that of others. Did our ministers and leading
brethren realize these truths so as to infuse this
spirit among our people, neither ministers nor people would leave a stone unturned in order that
they might have a living connection with God
themselves, and be able to place before others
those truths which pertain to. the time in which
we live.
HOW SHALL THE ADDRESSES OF THOSE • WHO ARE
NOT NOW SUBSCRIBERS FOR THE REVIEW
BE OBTAINED ?

This can be accomplished by a correspondence
through the State secretary with the ministers, T.
and M. officers, and our -brethren who are now
taking the REVIEW in different parts of the &d.
Those living -in a church can easily tell- who of
that church are not taking the paper, and so of
scattered individuals—some -one knows them;_ and,
so by this correspondence each State secretary
can learn in a few weeks' time who are not subscribers for the REVIEW, Good' Health, and Signs of
the Times. Their circumstances should also be ascertained. Are they too poor -to pay for our
periodicals ? Do they use tobacco, tea, coffee, and
other .needless articles, the cost of which would
much more than pay for one copy of' each of our
periodicals? When these particulars have ones ,
been ascertained, the battle is half' fought; for the
secretaries not only have the address of each individual, but they have also learned something of
the circumstances and character of' those for whom
they wish to labor. No pains should be spared to.
accomplish this, and after it has been done; then
the important question comes—
. HOW SHALL THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS BE OBTAINED?
1. Ministers visiting the churches should he infbrmed by the secretary of those who are -not-taking these periodicals in the different
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which they visit, and they should. make it a spe- Their sympathies should be exercised in behalf' of give them our sympathy and support. But
cialty to visit these persons and offer them such all good movements. in which moral principle is have no interest in our special work, and wil
inducements .by way of premiums as are offered involved. They should be on the right side of engage in it. The truths we hold embrace a
all questions, and never affiliate with iniquity.' truths they have, and some besides. We bo
by the Associations. •
. 2. The secretary ,should . also have a corre- On all proper occasions they should show that the Lord is coming, 'and that the world min
spondence with proper persons all through the they are on the right side, that their influence may warned. The plagues of God's wrath are so
Conference, suggesting to them inducements to be be exerted for the right, and that all good people fall. Who shall sound the alarm, if not
presented to those whom they wish to have sub- may know where to find them. None can dispute who believe it ? The work of preparation eml,
all the truth of God's word. Eternal ruin a
the correctness of this position.
scribe.
But there is. another point we must never forget. those who reject it.
3, From time to time, when articles. especially
The ruin wrought by intemperance is to
interesting orimportant appear in the paper, a copy God has committed to our hands a special work.
sholud be sent to-persons who do not take it, accom- This is so, or we are a deluded people. Is proba- But there is a ruin far more extensive awa
panied with a postal card calling attention to such tion, soon to close ? Is Christ soon to appear ? millions upon millions besides the intempo
articles, also to :the premiums offered, and suggest- Is a special message of warning now being given, Shall not these be warned ? The effect Of'
. ing. if necessary, that the paper can be paid for threatening unmingled wrath upon all who reject doom is eternal. If it is noble to save our ft
monthly or • quarterly. In fact, every lawful it? So we believe. We are very certain of this. men from this lesser danger, is it not stillmeans should he resorted to in order to induce We have examined over and over again the evi- noble to save them from the greater one ?
them to babome subscribers. This will render it dences from the Bible, and they seem as•clear to us fore, the greatest effort of our lives should
necessary for the Secretary to take from ten to as the- sun at noonday. We are settled in the ii,dvance the. last Warning message. Our
twenty-five copies each of our periodicals, as the position that the Scriptures- teach these things as should preach it. Our pens should write it,
circumstances may require and these should be plainly as any doctrine revealed therein. We means should sustain it. Our souls shOul
should not know how to understand the state- imbued with it. We should never be di
paid for by the StatetraCt societies.
4. The advantage 'of clubbing Good health with ments of Scripture if we -doubted the truthfulness from it in such a way as to seem to ignore
our other periodicals to new subscribers, as set of these positions. We should be out at sea with- consider it of small importance. If we shout
forth in the 'sheet which has been sent to our out chart or compass. We are settled, then, that a people, take hold of it with this spirit, in:a.
short time our numbers would be donbled,'
`tract societies and ministers, should also be pre- these positions are correct.
With these convictions, how can we do other- great work would be done. May God help
sented. According to offers there made by the
publishers of Good Health, $4.00 per year will pay wise than give warning to the world of the ap- attend to our own specific work.
GEO. T. BEV
for the REVIEW, Signs, and Good health; and this proach of that great day ? This is our special
can be paid qtfarterly when the business is done work. We have a message from God to deliver.
through our =tract societies. This offer is only Tt comes from the " sure word of prophecy," to
ENCOURAGING.
made to those who are new subscribers to all the, which we do well to take heed. The moment we
grant the truthfulness of these positions, the conperiodicals mentioned.
WE are•glad to ,report progress in the me
It may be. proper to state here that a classified clusion is inevitable that we arc under weighty
the Life of Father Miller, the great - Rione
responsibilities
to
do
all
we
can
to
arouse
the
list of the names of those who are not subscribers
for the .11,EvIEWi'stating their circitthstances, should world to their danger. We ought to feel " terribly the ,Advent movement in this country, whicl.
be presented by.the secretary to the Board of Di- in earnest," with such a message as this committed so stirred the world in years past. Son.
rectors at each :quarterly meeting ; so they may to our trust. This should be a matter of greater hundred copies have been ;sold from. this_
decide who sboiild be considered worthy poor, and interest' than any other in the world. Doubtless within a few weeks. past. Some of these;
consult with reference to the best course to he many will think it foolish to make so much of this gone as premiums for new subscribers to
pursued with those who do not subscribe. It is message. Why ? Because they do not believe it REVIEW. Others have been bought becau
proper that each church should be responsible for a true message. But we venture the assertion the interest recently awakened in this good
the REvinw to those of their own members who that We have not a candid opponent anywhere We have plenty loft to supply many: more
but that will admit, if our positions are true, that ought to read it. 'Its perusal can but ino
are unable to 'pay for it.
The secretaries and others engaged in this work consistency requireS us to be the most earnest our interest in .the Advent faith,—a consat
tion devoutly to be wished. Send in youroi
shoitld feel that they are laboring for souls, that the people in the world.
Every one of us ought to do our utmost by all friends, and learn of this noble man what
`souls of these inclividtials are in the balance, and
that- 'With a proper ()nit they may be saved. lawful and proper means to disseminate the truths led out to start a great work. Price onlyt
G. I
They should not feel that their ability or aptness we hold. Who will do this if we do not? It postpaid.
. can accomplish this, neither should they consider would be absurd to 'expect those who do not
that their duty is done,..and that God has released believe these truths to interest themselves in their
HAVE YOU READ IT ?
'them from further obligations, when individuals circulation. We are comparatively few in number.
IMEAN the "Life of Wm. Miller." Yeano
refuse to subseribe. Their cases should be borne Twenty laborers might be at work where there is
upon the heart -of the one thus laboring for them, now one, and not be in one another's way. The when it was first issued, I read it. I har€
as, the high priest anciently 'bore the cases of the fields are white for harvest. Laborers for God are finished reading it again, and I can say truly
children of Israel upon his heart as he went into needed everywhere. We are comparatively a it has been not only instructive, but very once
the, holy of the ,holies, and as our High Priest small peoplee. More talent is needed in every ing, to me. We need to understand the ris
bears our cases before the Father. It is when the department. . Our most faithful laborers are over- progress of the first angel's messge, and be,
burden for sOulsis,felt that something can, be ac- worked, and almost breaking under the burden. established in that, or we cannot understaU
complished. Individual cases should be taken to Under these circumstances, it would not be good be established in the third message ; and 1.1
policy to scatter our efforts. All the talent at of no better work to inspire unwavering fail
God in prayer,
We should Seek God for wisdom and grac6, that our command should be employed in doing that the fulfillment of the first, and second must
with a tender and 'feeling heart we may reach which is most important to be done, and that than the biography of the first and principal
I hearts, and impress them with the importance of with us, should be the propagation of the special —the Life of Wm. Miller; All who. ha,.
,the work. There is: tool much cold formality in truths committed to our trust.
read this book for a' few years would do
•
mur labor. The-burden for souls does not rest as
" The Lord is coming, let this be
read it during 1882. Those who have I
:it-should. on tboSe who labor for them. The imThe herald note,of jubilee,
read it should certainly .do so this year
And
when
we
meet
and
when
we
part,
Portance of ont"misSionary work is not realized.
certainly a good premium book with the R±
The
salutation
from
the
heart."
.Let the' heartbe connected with God, let it. be imThrough this means many of them should I)
bued with th6,Spirit of Him who died for us, let
We expect of course that people will have to tributed. . Whenever carefully, read, they
the worth of souls be felt, and we shall realize that pursue the various avocations of life, and support pave the way fOr the last Message. Let this
there is' importance to even these Steps, and some- themselves and families. But we believe that the scattered.
H. A. Sr.Jo
farmer at his- work, the carpenter at his bench,
:thing will be acCompliShed.
S. N. HASKELL.
the housewife with' her cares, the doctor with his
patient, as well as the minister in the pulpit, MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION OF S. D ADVENTIS
should each consider the salvation of souls by
MICHIGAN.
ATTENDING TO OUR OWN WORK.
means of the special truths God ,has committed to
•
Puts meeting is to commence at 7 P. nf.
,T,:frosE men usually succeed the best pecuniarily our trust, the greatest object of interest in all the
who have the habit of "minding their own busi- world, if we would meet his acceptance. Let us day, March 21, 1882, and continue till the
'ness.!' Most artbody can get a good living by not forSake our special work and be diverted to evening. Exercises each day according to th
gram on the last page. Devotional meetin
doing that. The reason is plain. To succeed in other things.
But shall we not interest ourselves in the tem- day at 8 A. M., preaching at 7 r. M., except th
anything we .mast' give special attention to it.
It must be With us a leading -theme of interest. perance movement, in educational interests, in re- evening, when a devotional meeting will be
'All the ministers and licentiates in the
If we scatter dur attentions here and there, we sistance to unjust monopolies, and in moral
cannot expect to accomplish much in any one questions in politics? We certainly should be gan Conference are requested to attend, and
thing. This principle is as true in religious mat- interested in 'every question which has a moral hand at the time appointed for the first me
bearing, and some of these are of great importance. This Association is designed for the- discuss
ters- as.in anything else,
The field of religious thought and inquiry is a Our interest in each should be in proportion to the topics that need to be more thoroughly 1
:4reat one. In many directions we might labor degree of moral principle involved. For instance, stood by our ministers that labor in the fi
• 8M be engaged in a good work. Seventh-day we could not be clear before God, should we ignore expect to labor.
meeting of Michiga
The State T. and
'Adventists have a bread platform of moral truth the temperance question or be indifferent to it.
upon which to stand. - it embraces " the command- Wherever we live, we should let it be known that be held Sunday, March 26, at. 2 P. M. Miss'
ments of God and the faith of Jesus." And these our sympathy and voice will always be in its favor, sermon Sunday at 9 A. M. All the directoi
- embrace all the truths of God's word,—that word whenever we can accomplish good 'by so doing. officers of' the T. and M. society will be exh
by Which the main of God is " thoroughly furnished But we could not consistently throw aside our to be present, as matters of importance will
unto' all good Works." Hence S. D. Adventists special work, even to labor in its behalf. There up in connection with the T. and M. work.
The place of this meeting will be giver
.should never allow themselves to be a narrow, are hosts of able meth and women engaged in its
MICH. CONF.
sectarian, bigoted people, with merely one idea. cause, who are 'doing a noble work. We should after.
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Ht MILITT,

Min bird that singsun highest wing
Builds on the Around her lowly nest,
And she that Cloth most sweetly sing,
SiugS in the" Shade when all things rest!
In lark `and nightingale we see
What honor hath humility.
The saint that wears Heaven's brightest crown,
In deepest adoration bends;
The *eight of gIery bends him down
The most when high his soul ascends;
Nearest the throne itself must be
The foUtstoel of humility.

—Selected. •

0115c *
11011pAt eb6th fcirth' and weepeth, boating precious seed, shall doubtless
11.1644tin with reptuing,brioging his sheaves with hint."—Ps.126 : 6.

DAKOTA.
,....(Vineron, ,McCook -Cr,, Jan. 31.—Our meetings
atinuo here., _ We are in the midst of the Sabaquestion: Four have promised to obey, and
.bers are almost persuaded. The school-house
as 'been ,elosed againSi us by - the school board.
,,,_Iii Llitv=6 present ,the mark of the beast. Then
close,'Unless
, unless we can get the use
wid have to close,',
private house. Shall ' follow up the interest
at
',best we can. Pray for me.
,Y • '
D. T. Mods.
NEBRASKA,
When, Feb. 2.—The meetings we commenced
0114 place Doe. 81; were closed Jan. 29. The
dance has been good. Quite a 11 umber arc cond that We have the: truth, but' none have'
a stand. The way- is too narrow. We
2.00 worth of, hooks, and distributed quite
fiber of tracts and. papers. We hope to see
who 'are interested take a stand for the truth.
)..ethren'who livenear herd were strengthened
tending the meetings. DANIEL NETTLETON.
Dttncan.—We are about to commence another
tate with error, and need the prayers of all
people. Bro. A.:Whiteis has just been doing
°nary work to prepare the way for 'meetings
e held at Silver' Creek. The doors of the
'A and school-house are bolted against us,
have secured a house, and expect Bro.
14ey to handle the sword, while we will assist
hat we can by wit" prayers. May the truth of
odProvail, and precious souls be saved:
G. L. DIEFENBACH.
Vtyparaiso, Jan. 31.—The State T. and M.
th.Ierly meeting at Valparaiso was held Jan. 28,
etWithstanding the unfavorable condition
i;e roads, we were permitted to meet some
abroad; Brn. Cudney, Starr, arid Shultz
shed in the meetings.' The outside attendance
agood, many expressing their desire that the
ee ugs be protracted. I remain to follow up the
St -until time to -meet my next appointment.
ubjeets for future meetings are presented by
lends outside the faith.
the harvest is great ; 'but those who are
T
ill&to sacrifice home comfort and happiness, and
o=*it with toil and =tears to glean the precious
CHAS. L. BOYD.
eilt, am few.

Milford, where I found one lately established in
the truth as the result of labor bestowed on
Milford. Was also invited by the pastor to preach
in the M. E. church • at North Manchester. I
accepted, and much prejudice against S. D. Adventists was removed.
Am now preaching at Big Indian, with some
A. W. BARTLETT.
success.
IOWA. .*
Parkersburg.—Arriving here Jan. 25, we remained till Feb. 2. Held eighteen meetings.
Two united with the church by baptism. No
ministerial labor has been bestowed here for nearly
three years ; yet we found the church in good
spirits and strong in the truth. They were hungry for the bread of life, and this made our labor
very easy. The brethren laid aside their work,
and we held two meetings each day. They were
very much encouraged. The last day we celebrated the ordinances. Every member was present and took part, and all bore good testimonies.
There seems to be an interest among the Americans, both in the village and in the country. We
0. A. OLSEN.
now go to Dayton.
0. A. JOHNSON.
Granville, Mahaska Co., Feb. 6.—Began meetings
at this place a little over a month ago. Have
been favored with pleasant weather and good
audiences from the first. We have been granted
the, free use of the TI. B. church, and the cost of
fuel and lights is cheerfully met by our hearers.
The M. E. Minister has spoken against us once.
He was reviewed with freedom and effect. The
sound of the truth has gone out to neighboring
villages, and we have invitations to lecture at two
places, three and eight miles from here.
A minister has already spoken against us on
the Sabbath question at Peoria, three miles south,
and yesterday a sermon was preached on the
immortality of the soul. We review to-night.
Ten have begun the observance of the seventh
day, nine of whom are heads of families. Have
held one Sabbath meeting, which was well attended.
Pray for the prosperity of the _work in this
GEO. E. FIFIELD.
vicinity.
LEROY T. NICOLA.
MICHIGAN.
Bancroft, Feb. 6.—We commenced labor at this
place Jan. 22, and devoted the first meetings to
the welfare of the church. A kindly and brotherly
spirit of unanimity pervades the body. There are
no grievous trials, no corrupting schisms, no
strivings for the mastery ; but with a noble,
patient, and unselfish spirit they go on, like men
and women of God. We thank the Lord. The
evening meetings are well attended, and the undivided attention given inspires the belief that the
interest is genuine ; for the truth is preached
with the fear of the Judgment before us. We hope
that a few may be rescued from the coming storm.
E. P. DANIELS.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. .
co'gl h Stokely, Jan. 30 —I reached this place
2Stli inst. From the station I came to Bro.
thik6 , wherb a goodly number were assembled
66er fora prayer• and social meeting at the
,ilLtnoncement of the Sabbath. Eld. D. T. Bour,:ittatid family were present. We all felt to take
roniise iii the Lord.' On the Sabbath the attendw(i. was large. The services were of deep intert 6 all. The remarks by my brother were inrti4ive, and expressive of confidence and hope.
i4iir privilege to be joyful in God.
A. C. BOURDEAU.

Mt. Pleasant, Isabella Co.—Our house of worship
at this place was dedicated at the time appointed.
As it was thought best for Eld. Burrill not to
leave his work in St. Charles, Eld. Ostrander came
with Eld. Fargo. On the Sabbath, a fair representation of friends came from the surrounding
churches. Sunday, Eld. Ostrander delivered the
dedicatory sermon to a full house of attentive
listeners, from Ex. 25 : 8. Prayer by Eld. Fargo.
Meetings were continued through the week, but
the weather was unfavorable, and it was deemed
best to leave for the present.
The few brethren' upon whom the burden of
building rested, have shown a commendable zeal
in putting up a neat and commodious house. Although this is quite a large church in numbers,
there are only a few real burden-bearers. They
had been somewhat in trial because of misunderstandings ; but when we left theme, a good, tender,
Christian spirit seemed to pervade each heart, and
a good understanding was brought about. We
left them feeling kindly toward one another, and
L. A. KELLOGG.
of good courage.

INDIANA.
•Rblal ('enter, Feb, 1.—Have held of late very
tetOsting meetings here. The interest was good
illthe attendance large up to the close, and the
:were good.
•
Since leaving Royal Center, have preached at

St. Charles, Feb. 8.—Fifteen more have embraced
the Sabbath since my last report, and several
have taken their stand to be Christians who had
rested on the seventh day. Among those embracing the Sabbath, ale the parents of the young
lady referred to in my last report. There are
about twenty-five more to be baptized as soon as

circumstances will admit of it. These, with' the
forty-seven that have been- added since these
meetings begun, will make a membership of about
one hundred and forty ; 'and still- there is a good
interest.
Hope is reviving in the hearts of those who 'had
been almost in despair. Our Sabbath meetings
have been 'Seasons of'great refreshing. The Spirit
of God has been present to such an .extent that
the strong man has been mightily moved. Every
week we can 'see marked improvement in the
Sabbath-school. At our last school one- hundred
and eleven were present. Thirty-nine volumes of
" Spirit - of Prophecy " have • been sold, besides
many of our other publications.. The REVIEW is a
weekly visitor in all but three families; and we expect it will be taken by these when we return.
The T.' and M. society.renewed their subscription
for the Signs. A new interest in this branch of
the work has been, awakened, which we expect to
A. 0..BURRILL.
see grow.
Coopersoille, Ottawa Co.—We are still continuing
our meetings in this place. The interest is excellent. Last night the hall was incapable of seating
the congregation. Eld. John Levington, of Detroit,
and Eld. Archer, of this place, have both preached
against .our views. The former gentleman is
known to some of the readers of theREviEw as a
most bitter calumniator of S. D. Adventists. The
tirade of vituperation which he poured upon us in
this place was so extravagant that it disgusted ,he
better class almost 'universally. The folloWing
from the editor of the local paper, a gentleman of
candor and a friend of fair dealing, expresses the
estimate which be placed on the efforts of Bid.
Levington :—
" The lectures denouncing Adventism at the
Free church Sunday and Monday evenings, by
Rev. Levington, were amusing, to say the least'.
We are inclined to think, however, that such
preaching will make but few converts to either
faith."
We allowed ourselves to be turned aside f'rom
the regular course of' our lectures long enough to
present our views in a single discourse each on
the immortality and Sabbath questions. We are
now proceeding again in the presentation of our
regular line of subjects. The attack upon us has
greatly increased the interest to hear, and secured
for us the sympathy of the masses of' the people.
Already several backsliders have been reclaimed,
and we are encouraged to believe that the work
W. H. LITTLEJOHN.
has just• begun.
Feb. 6.

KANSAS.
Cedar Vale, Chatattqua Co.—In company withBro. Hill, I have been here for the last ten days,
holding meetings. As the result,of those meetings,
twelve, all heads of families except one, have commenced keeping the Sabbath. Brn. Barthick and
Dawes were keeping the Sabbath when we came
here. They came to this place from Missouri,
having received the truth through the labors of
Bro. Woodruff. They came over to our tent -at ,
Lowe last summer, and procured some publications.
These they have been circulating, as opportunity
offered, while their wives have nobly seconded
their efforts. As the result, we found a deep
interest, and our house has been Crovvded every
night*, though there has been an' opposition meeting going on two miles north for the past week.
We now report sixteen Sabbath-keepers, and a
Sabbath-school of forty-six members. The interest
is as deep as at any former time.. We send for a
club of ten /nstractor;, and we hope Very soon to
order several copies of the REVIEW.
L. D. SANTEE.

OHIO.
Lyons.—From Jan. 27 to Feb. 2, I was with the
church at- Lyons. This was my first visit to- this ,
little church. I was 'agreeably surprised. to-find
more believers in this part than I expected, and
what is more, and better still, I found them walking in love and union, and apparently in full
sympathy with the present truth. They have a „
meeting-house inclosed, which we hope they Will
finish up in the 'spring. The church numbers
about twenty members, and the' Sabbath-Sebool
about twenty-four members. They have a good
interest in the Sabbath-school. - Bro.' BigoloW-rendered efficient aid in these meetings, and it is but
just to say that it is through his laborS- thattheSe
souls learned the truth. We hoPethe friends here
will all be faithful in paying 'tithes, .and taking
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the BY:yaw, and -in every good work, that when
Z.cdtis cures they,may hear it said, " Well done."
,Whitekouse —Spent Sabbath and first-day, Feb.
-at Whitehouse, IJuicas county. There are a
few excellent souls here that embraced the truth
last, summer under the labors of Bro. Bigelow. I
WAS indeed .much"-;pleased, with the intelligence
and-faithfulnossf,of these souls, and tbel sure that
itithey are zealous-and faithful, the time is. not far
distant when they will have additions to their
"amber.
;Bro. Bigelow Was with me, and rendered good
help, lie appeal* to enjoy ie confidence of this
community. He will accompany me for awhile
it future, labor.
;This short tour laa.s.been :an encouraging one to
me. - I have formed many now acquaintances in
Leas and Fulton counties, and I can sod that
• surely the Lord is gathering out a people, to
prepare them for his coming.
II. A. Sr. JOHN.

county, worth Carolina. In 1881, three more
churches were organized ; one in Clark county,
Mississippi, one in Washington county, Alabama,
and another in Atalla, Alabama. A company of
six was partially organized in Brooks county,
Georgia, in the winter of 1878, but apostasy and
death broke it up. The seeds of truth have not
stopped. growing, however, and there are now
enough for a church there. The one in Taylor
county, Georgia, remained firm and did a good
work, till removals weakened it and broke it up.
The ono in Atalla has not been in a growing and
prosperous condition, for the want of ministerial
labor.., ALL the others are doing quite well. Among
these one hundred and twenty-five persona, there
aro eight that talk the truth publicly; yet none
of them devote all their time to the work of the
ministry.
C. 0. TAYLOR,
Rader, Springs, Ala., Feb. -1.

Dist. No. 3.—From Jan. 22 to Feb. 2, we labored
in this district.
'After our Statepaarterly meeting at Clyde, we
went to Peninsula„ Where we enjoyed two excelle
nt
evening meetings In a private house. The next
day:We went to Bedford, where we held a similar
meeting.H The Spirit of the Lord was with us
there also:
The day folloWing, we left for Cleveland, where
we remained over Sabbath and Sunday. Meetings
conameneed Friday evening. On the Sabina
the'brethren were, mostly present. A man from
another part of the city, learning of the meeting,
Met with us. As he had studied our views carefully for two years, and gave good evidence of his
intentions to serVe ;the Lord, he was received into
the church. At this point a ease of much interest
was in ado', known to us. It is as-follows : One of
our , sisters, havii4 learned of a place in the city
where religious acid temperance meetings wore
held, and that the 'ladies conducting the services
(about five in number) were; from the reading of
th6 Scriptures, interested m the subject of the
second advent,, called oh them and secured an
appointment for us to' speak on that subject on
Sunday.' -We went -at , the appointed time, and
remained for the service's: in the evening. We
found they had changed the order of the meetings
from what they- had: formerly been, and now
devoted the time to the reading of the Scriptures ;
consequently, not only these Conducting the services,-but rinuir of those who attend the meetings,
were interested in the subject. We were offered
the large hall for a series of meetings. The only
expense would be fon fuel and lights. We procured
the names -of the persons, and have since sent
theinnuitea list of reading matter.
Our next appointment was Tuesday night at
NOrth.1310omfield; where we ;held four meetings at
the.house orBre.:•CliinnOnk. These meetings were
slip very ,good. . We were there met by one of
our brethren, and taken across the country nineteen, miles to Father Underwood's. That night,
-quitte ,ft number caine in. We think this a good
place for a ,course of lectures,---probably a tent:
meeting.
We ,have worked.hand„and enjoyed much of the
,blessing ef.God. Sold some books • collected from
Scattered brethren 'considerable tithe money; receiyed some pledgpsi; also believe our expenses will
he met. SeYeral hat.PP thonglat,the.y would engage in
the:work of canvassing for Thoughts on Daniel
and the :Revelation."
W e,now -go to B,icihmond Center where-we will
weeks. Pray for
' our-success.
probably remabt
R. A. liknEawoon.
G. G. RuI.Ettr;

St. Lawrence Co.—Jan. 9-12, I was with the
friends in Pitcairn. Visited every Sabbath-keeper,
and held two meetings, which were enjoyed by
those present.
Jan. 13-15, I was, at Fine, and held three
meetings, which were well attended by our people
and those not of our faith. Here I visited froM
house to house. All were cheered and encouraged,
yet they feel the need of more systematic ministerial
help. But We hope none of our churches or
isolated ones will become impatient or discouraged.
God lives, and help will come.
H. 11'. WILCOX.

THE SOUTHERN FIELD.
Ire filling my appointments during the month of
Jatinary,,L was much encouraged to find more of
the:Spirit of God Manitbsted by our people, which
is evidence. of its effect upon their hearts. The
new year brought af better state of things,—more
consecration, more love for the truth, and more
of a, willingness to, 40.
, Twelve years agiO, there ,were in the seven
Seaport) States east of the Mississippi River but
the seventh-clay Sabbath and,
two 1nr
known as-Adventists. At- this time there are one
hutiOred arid .twenty-five. The first organized
Company was in, Taylor ,County, Georgia, in the
()-1' l871. The next ,January and February,
two, -churches ,were m*1,110:611, in Alabama.
- its ergs ized in Wautauga
in ii.109' it churPli *

NEW YORK

Dist. No. 4.—Dec. 24 to Feb. 5 I spent with
the friends and churches in. this district. Taken
in all, the trip was a success. Four members were
added to the tract society. Subscriptions on periodicals were renewed, and some trial settled or
put in a way of -settlement. There has also been
an increase of titheS in this district the past-quarter,
although the missionary work done' was leiss'than
in two years befbre.
Our district meeting at Buck's Bridge was not
largely attended ; yet the Spirit of the Lord was
present to enable some hearts to receive the straight
testimony given them. Our brethren ought to
take more interest in these. meetings. At South
Pierrepont, Eld. M. H. Brown joined me, and rendered timely help. Another victory has been
gained by this little church, which the enemy has
tried so hard to - distract and divide. This victory
will be held and others gained, if the members
Will live up •to the resolutions they have formed,
and - heed •the plain testimony and faithful admonitions that have been given them. To do
this, they will have to be more watchful of their
own faults, and less obs6rvant of those of others.
A spirit of sharp-criticism has done its part toward
dividing the church ; we hope it will be suppressed
in the future. Precious youth might be brought
to the fold of Christ, if' all Would but prove faithful.
I start to-morrow for Saratoga county to labor
a few weeks. Pray for me.
M. C. WiLeox.
Ox Bow, Feb. 5. MINNESOTA.
Wells.—Jan. 7 and 8 I attended the quarterly
meeting here. By request of the older, I preached
on Sabbath, -immediately after Sabbath-school,
from Rev. 14 : 12, after which we had a season of
social worship. The word spoken seemed to meet.
a response in the hearts of the brethren and sisters,
and we enjoyed 'a good, meeting. .On first-day
morning - I spoke again from Rom. 12, : 12. After a
short intermission, a business meeting was held.
This church is very widely scattered. Meetings
and Sabbath-schools are held in three or four different places by the. members of this church.
Owing to this scattered,condition, the business in-,
terests of this church have suffered. Only a small
proportion of the members were in attendance at
this meeting, consequently but little was done.
The action taken', however, was harmonious.
On consultation with the elder and others, it
was thought best to hold a series of meetings here.
Some that were keeping' the Sabbath had never
heard much preaching on- the subjects of present
truth, and some of the-children of Sabbath-keepers that have grown to a sufficient age to understand the truth, had never heard more than an
occasional sermon. It was hoped also that an interest might be 'awakened, among the neighbors.
Up to the present date I have held twenty-two
meetings. , The attendance has been .fair, consider-
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big the cold weather. The interest outside of
brethren has not been all that I could, desire,
quite a deep interest is manifested.by a few.
Lord has given a good degree of freed°
preaching his truth, for, which Lfeel to praise
name. Though not able to report as much
complished as I would like to, I would not yie
discouragement. On the contrary, I will
humble myself' before the Lord, and seek f
greater degree of efficiency in this precious
I shall continue the effort here a little longer,
il ab
ngor.
and praying that God will give us fruit of'
E. A. CURT
Monticello and Oak Springs.—We went to
ticello Jan. 20. Began meetings that eve
with the brethren. On Sabbath and Sunda
the American brethren residing there were
ent, and the Lord helped in presenting the
to them. Good feeling and harmony preva
Some outside interest was manifested, and
continued meetings there until Friday night,
we went to the Swedish part of the church,
commenced meetings. Continued with them
Sabbath and Sunday. All came in and particip
freely in the meetings. One family, whom
had never met, came sixteen miles,- and were .
us during the meeting. Re-organized the Sahly
school, and left the people greatly encoura
The brethren were too much scattered to ma
V. M. society profitable.
On the 31st, we returned to Oak Springs,
held five more meetings with the church t
Those -who were absent at the time of our -prey
visit had returned, and were with us. On SAE*.
the Spirit accompanied the word spoken, an
warming influences molted the - hearts of
brethren to tenderness, so that, before the mee
closed, all hardness had vanished. Confes
were made, wet down with tears of penitence
contrition ; and all those difficulties which S
had tried so long to make them believe
insurmountable, were swept away like frost be
the sun. Forgiveness thllowed confession,
harmony and love took the place 'of. discord
variance. Truly the Lord is good, and t
evidences of his loving favor give us courag
trust in him and - labor on. On Sunday We-e
brated the ordinances, after receiving one me
and taking another under the watcheare o
church. Elected officers fbr the church, re-em
ize'd the Sabbath•school, and ordered ten ow
the Iustruetvr. Obtained three subscribers to,
RnyiEw, and one for the Harold. Closed
work there Sunday night, and on Monday
came to Minneapolis, and commenced meeting
the evening. .
D. P. • CURT
Feb. 7.
D. 0. Bum
TEXAS.
Clifton.—For over a year have not repo
through the REVIEW. However, it has not
on account of inactivity or lack of' interest.
has greatly blessed my feeble and unworthyla
I have also. realized the promise of the Lord o
harvest, " Behold, I am with you ulway, even
the end of the world."
At Clifton we have just closed our seventh q
terly meeting since we, six members besides
self, wore properly organized into a church:
meeting was very solemn, and the. Lord was t
to approve and bless our united efforts_
were added to the church by baptism, and. one
letter, the latter having been a Baptist.
years ago, in humble confidence in the prom's
God, I said to the brethren and sisters, si
number, that if' they would bo faithful to t
trust, God Would bless our labor and increase;
small number. This has boon- done far bey
our expectations. Wo now number twent
working members. With ono exception, -a
conscientiously paying a tithe. About tw,
copies of the ,Signs are taken fbr missionary
and about the same number- of Danish and S
ish papers. Publications and letters costa
the light of truth arc continually being sent:to
parts of the world,—the great harvest field.
this I feel exceedingly thankful, and humbly t
the work will continue. Of the two thous
Norwegians in this •settlement, I hope - stilt m
may be brought to rejoice in the truth.
I am now visiting the Swedes whore I litho
last year and five commenced to obey Three have gone back, but are not satisfied, an
trust (hey will commelice again to keep al
God's commands. Two have moved away,•
are still faithful. Although there are- over fill

roil SWedes here, I can see ,no 'opportunity of
nj good. In the eastern part of the State,
ant county, I find ali interest to hear,
Cl
y among the American population. There
to go as soon as spring opens, the Lord
A. W. ENSON.
J
MAINE.
Mills.—Our T. and M. meeting held
21, 22, was good and encouraging. Norrk, Corneille, Richniond, Waterville, OlinBurnham were represented ; and those
g felt that they were well paid for coming.
OHS prevented me from speaking, but the
',God was present to assist in this part of
(, which was done by Brn. Stratton and
11.

•'1 Ci
,

of our brethren and sisters could be made
0 what they lose by staying away from
meetings, I am sure they would not allow
'OS . to be absent, and thereby lose that
food needed by every soul to keep it in a
1 condition. There is no reason in staying
from .these Meetings, and then in our
arches telling how backslidden the church
expressing the hope that-the spirit and
f pure religion may be revived among us.
qnt that we may see more of this religion
now do.; and. the way to see it is to first
!eve of the truthin our own hearts. This
us -t,op. work for others, and cause us to
the :sunshine- and in the storm, lift when
d goes hard, and be ready to do what we
elp and bless our fellow-men.
was never a time when we should have
enrage in the: work of the third ,angel's
flian now. :Signs clearly indicate the
of Christ near at hand, and what we do
1dote quickly, Are our hearts in the
Po we think more \of the work of God
reeious truth than we do of ourselves ?
we not make a special effort to help
i$ cause, by winning precious souls for
ist died?
Ijsence at a general meeting shows that
'ove' intereStin the work.. Our prayers,
ied with alms-,:giving, should come up as
rial 'before GOd.r; " Honor the Lord with
:nice, and with the first-fruits of all thine
so shall thy burns be filled with plenty,
(rose's' shall bulist-otit-With-iieW wine."1. ,tter to wear out than to rust out. An
tl crown is seen to be placed upon the
thoSe who are whole-hearted in the
Hit _a peevish, childish spirit will not do.
is cruel as the grave ; the coals thereof
of fire, which hath a most vehement
:Uut "many 'Waters cannot quench love,
din the floods drown it • if a man would
the substanCe 'of his house for love, it
ilterly ,be contemned." " Charity [love]
Jong, and is kind; charity envieth not."
4)ond of perfeetness. Peter exhorts his
" And above. all things have fervent
Ong yourselves ; for charity shall cover
ado of sins," The crowning grace, as
2. Pet. 1 : 5-7, is charity. The ruling
,btour .lives must be love. To love God
le heart, and our neighbor as ourselves,
-Wayjhat leads to the kingdom of God ;
(); ever hear Jests say to us, " Well done,"
because we haVe done well.
c God for lite privilege of making an
t Overcome. • I praise him for present
never lookcd'better than it does to-day.
good meeting here at East Cornville
J. B. GOODRICH.
the
-

TENT AND 'CAMP-MEETING FUND
several times::called the attention of our
importance of raising a
KanSas to
camp-meeting fund, so that we- need not
d in 'making preparations for our annual
and that we` may be saved the disgrace
g such an appearance as we have for the
or tiro.
nts Are so ,badly worn that we cannot
spdcta,ble appearance oh the camp-ground..
y five Years since this Conference invested
lior a congregational tent. Thinking to
4 matter in time, so that 'we could be
limy cash for nne before warm weather,
save something, I have made repeated
' neaps for this object, aliki was very much
when I saw' the •treasurer recently, to
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find that there is less than fifty dollars in this
fund. I felt ashamed of the tent at our fall campmeeting, and was not sorry that we had no outside
attendance, for the appearance of the camp was
not impressive. There was something like $250
pledged at this meeting to this fund. We invite
those who made this pledge to pay a part of it, if
they can, as early as March 1.
.
Brethren who love the cause will not wait to
have a minister come around and 'make a public
appeal before they will help in this branch of the
work. Some are opposed to public calls for means,
and some grumble that things are not all in readiness at the beginning of the general meeting •' but
how can these things be prevented, unless we have
a fund from which to draw? -Our spring meeting
will probably be held at Burlingame, at about the
usual time, and it is not too soon to begin to make
our calculations.. I have consulted the Conference
Committee, and shall order a new tent for the occasion. It remains for our brethren to say whether
we will wait until near the time, and then order a
tent on time, and pay from ten to fifteen per cent
more, or order within sixty days from this, - and
pay cash, and save this amount.
.1 hope our brethren will not wait to 'be visited
by a minister, or for the -close of the present
quarter, but as soon as possible hand what you
can to your church treasurer or your librarian.
Then let them, as early as iVlarch:1, send it either
to A. G. Miller, Topeka, Kansas, or: to Nannie J.
Kilgore, Ottawa, Kansas. Let the elders of the
churches take this matter in hand, and see that it
is attended to. Our ministers and licentiates, as
they go from place to -place, should not forget this
branch of the work. Shall we not all act now ?

Clarion, Kan., Jan. 24.

SMITH SHARP.

A GOOD TESTIMONY.
I THANK our Heavenly Father for the wyitings
of sister .White. I love to read them. I can al„..
ways find something to suit my case ; and it gives
me courage to press on toward the heavenly
crown. As she says, " To confess Christ, we must
M. C. BUTLER.
have Christ to confess."
TO BRETHREN IN VERMONT.
MY DEAR BRETHREN AND SISTERS : Not having
enjoyed the privilege of meeting with you for a
long time in. the, past, I find all my inclinations
prompting me to say a few words to you throligh
our good paper, the REVIEW. I want to tell you
that my hope and courage in trying to live out
the truth are still good. Although at times darkness and gloom pervade my mind, and it would
seem that not one ray of light from Jesus would
ever penetrate and scatter it away, yet at such
times I find that I can, and do, obtain relief by
earnest prayer to God for deliverance from the
powers of darkness. Oh, ! I do feel thankful that
we can go to him with all our trials, donbts, and
fears, and that he is ever ready and willing to help
us. I am determined by his assisting grace to be
faithful in the discharge of every known duty,
that I may be prepared to live with the dear
Saviour and all the saints of God in Ins everlasting
kingdom, which I believe is very soon to be
established. Yes, my faith is being confirmed
that we live on the very eve of that long-expected
day when our dear Lord will come and gather his
jewels kome,.-home to our Father's house, where
there will be no more disease to invade our frames,
and cause us to wither, droop, and die.
" But then immortal youth shall bloom,
And bright shall beam each eye."
•
Oh! who does not long for a resting-place there ?
In the language of the poet I can say,—
" The thought that 't is near,
Makes me almost impatient for Christ to appear,
And fit up that dwelling of glory so rare,—
The earth robed in beauty,
long to he there."
Your brother in Christ,
CHARLES P. WHITFORD.
Battle Creek, Mich., Feb 3.
COURSE OF READING FOR MINISTERS.
I HAVE read with interest the report of the
General Conference, including " -Course of Reading
for Ministers," which I have cut out 'and keep in
my diary. I have read' most of the works recommended:, especially of our publications ; but I find,
when reading a book- I had read -several. years
ago, that I am much benefited. It seems almost
like a new work. So I, for one, 'will try to get
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what books I haven't got, and read what is
recommended ; and I hope even to read-more.
is hard to find time to read ;, but when We have
books with us all the time, we will 'often have a
chance. "Give attendance to reading."LI--Past.''
'L. JOHNSON.
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"And he said unto thermGo ye into all the world, and preach the gospel
to every creatureYr=7Marli 16: 15.
THE CRUSE THAT FAILEISNOT.
" It is more blessed to give than to receive." Acts 20 :35.
Is thy cruse of comfort wasting ? Rise and share it with au
other,
And through all the'years of famine it shall serve thee and thy
brother.

Love divine will fill thy storehouse, or thy handful still renew;
Scanty fare for one will often make a royal feast for two.
For the heart grows rich in giving; all its wealth is living grain;
Seeds, which mildew in the gamer, scattered, fill with gold the
plain.
Is thy burden hard and heavy ? do thy steps drag wearily ?
Help to bear thy brother's burden; God will bear both it and
thee.
Numb and weary in 'the mountains, wouldst thou. sleep amidst
the snow ?
Chafe that frozen form beside ;thee, and together both shall,
glow.
Art thou stricken in life's battle ? Many wounded round thee
moan;
'Lavish on their wounds thy balsam, and that balm shall be
thine own.
Is the heart a well left empty ? None but God its void can fill ;
Nothing but a ceaseless Fountain can its ceaseless longings still
Is the heart a living power ? Self-entwined, its strength sinks
low;
•
It can only, live in loving, and by searing love will grow.
— Bliz;beth Rundle Charles'.

OHIO TRACT SOCIETY.
THE first session of this society-for the present
year was held at Clyde, Ohio, Jan. 22, 1882. The:
meeting was opened- with singing .; prayer was
-offered by hid. R. A. Underwood. - As no mooting
was held the previousquarter, the summary of
missionary labor during that quarter was read,
also that of the quarter just past, which is.as -follows :—
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'56274 432 51
67 50
8 798 223
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94318' 2621 146 $ 196 85

NOTIL — Received for membership and do lotions, $65.02; sales,
$22.20; periodicals, $109.63. -Collected on other funds, $12.35.. Subscribers obtained for Review, 13; Signs, 5; Good ilealth,12;Insiriector,
59. Members dismissed from society, 8.
A few comparisons were made between, the two
reports. The subject of the Signs to England Was
taken up, and the 'brethren and sisters donated
liberally toward this worthy enterprise. Bro.
H. A. St. John made, touching remarks, setting
forth the great importance of helping, in such
good cause.
Adjourned to call of Chair.
SECOND MEETING, JAN. 22, 8:20 P. M..—The sug-.
gestions concerning the health and temperance
tracts in our depository, were interesting and
valuable to all present.' Bro. St. John made very,
appropriate remarks concerning their right tae;
and urged our brethren to take, them, and try to
get all our people to adopt the principles of health
and temperance. The subject 'of temperance was
freely remarked upon by Elds.• Beebe, Gates,.
Underwood,- and St. John. Attention was called
to a number of our books which ought to be 'distributed and doing good, but. are n ow lying
depository uncalled for. The use of the,ProspeetuS
in canvassing for Good Health was made a, subject
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oNnterest.- .Quite a number of Prospectuses were
taken, and hopes are entertained that much good
may be accomplished.
The meeting was encouraging and interesting
throughout. During the latter part, Bro. G. A.
King made a few remarks setting forth the necessity, of canvassers, ,,and especially canvassers for
the new, book entitled5. " Thoughts on Daniel and
the Revelation." The remarks were instructive
and profitable.
Adjourned sine did.
'E. H. GATES, Press
IDA E. GATES, See.
NEBRASKA TRACT AND -MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

REPORT FOR QUARTER
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1, 1881.
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"Can ye not discern the signs of the times? "—Matt. 16:8.
—An illustration of " graveyard insurance" has
recently occurred at Hawley, Pa. A man ninetyfour years of age, who has been an invalid for
over a year, died there last week, and it was
found that a number of men had taken out policies
on his life amounting to $100,000.
—A new political party has come into existence.
It is to be known as " The American Party," and
as thus early announced as its standard-bearer
r 1884, Rev. Jonathan Blanchard, President of
heaton College, Ill. The platform, which favors
pally of the popular reforms of the clay, advocates
"the doctrine that ours is a Christian nation, and
that a Sabbath is demanded to meet God's requireents and man's needs.

'o
k

—The average Sunday attendance at church in
England
and Wales is 10,000,000, and the commu57 42
34 23 12558 0 2296 77 7158
836 81'
4335 1315
25, $ 14294 75
nicants number about 3,000,000. There are 179
23 68
30
133 114 15
6156 1053
59
21
4248
400 140
26' 108
28 07
44 different denominations, which have 45,000 places
564 19
70 16
38 025 1867341 $0
47 49 28 10886 1247 26 148 76 of worship with upwards of 14,000,000 sittings.
37 14 5337 470
38 60 There are 36,000 stated ministers, of whom 23,000
273 151 12 616 300 219 (32 38144 5321 298 $ 555 92 are clergy of the Church of England. The Catholic population of England is estimated at 1,250,000
NoTE —Received for membership and on donations, $121.17 ; sales, and that church had in 1880 a total of 14 bishops,
$45.4$;
periodicals. $1,52.77 I T. and M. reserve fund, 36.50, Also
collected on other funds, $34.70. Subscribers obtained for REVIEW, 1,962 priests, and 1,175 churches and chapels.
17;
Signs, 10; Good Heaith,12; other periodicals, 23 Members dismisSed from the society, 6.
remember nothing more vivid and touchMRS. C. L. BOYD, See. ing—We
than the telegram received last week from
.Lieut. J. W. Danenhower of the ill-fated Arctic
;steamer Jeannette : " The Jeannette entered the
A MISSIONARY HEROINE.
ice near Herald Island, Sept. 6, 1879. We pumped
MRS. HARTMA'N, a, Moravian missionary of Sur- for eighteen months. The vessel drifted 'to the
inam, recently deceased, through a long and use- northwest during twenty-one months: She was
ful life maintained a spirit of self-sacrifice and crushed, and sunk on June 12, 1881. . . . Engineer
earnest devotion to the work of missions worthy of Melville was given charge of my boat by De Long.
permanent record.; =After eighteen years of mis- I was blind." What volumes of anxiety and of
sionary work with her husband, in Paramaribo suffering are involved in that laconic dispatch !—
and Charlottenburg; be died; but nothing could Christian, Weekly of Feb: 11.
induce her to leave the work • and instead of seek—Two thousand and thirty-nine actual shiping„Some post of special privileges or convenience,
if there was a statioxi of special hard service and wrecks occurred throughout the world last year,
unhealthy climate, she was sure to volunteer for and the estimated value of property lost was
it. " Regardless of ,eelf, she thought only of the $1,400,000,000. As compared with the previous
Lord's work, to which she devoted all her pow-, year, there was an increase of 359 in the number
ers of body and of mind. She did not hesitate of wrecks, and an increase of about $500,000,000
to take up her residence among the Bush negroes in the value of property lost. One hundred ves—a;-land.of death, in which many missionaries sels sank through collision, and 4,134 persons perin quick succession had found their graves, and ished. This includes officers, crews, and passenwhich bad been set e last abandoned: There she gers in all parts of the world, and is considerably
lived and labored for years, among the poor plan- in excess of.the number reported during the previtation negroes, winning all their hearts, and se- ous year.
—A friend sends us some clippings from the
curing their unbounded love and gratitude
." •
Need we wonder that such a woman impressed Nashville Herald, giving an account of the trial of
her spirit on her Children, as well as on the ig- F. D. Moore, pastor of the First Presbyterian
norant heathen ; that one of her sons became a Church of Covington, Ky. Mr. Moore was acmissionary to the deg.raded aborigines of Australia, cused of heresy, the charge being based on a serwhose entire race I's rapidly dying out ; that mon delivered by him in March, 1880, in which he
another son has Veen thirty years praying and claimed that there is no law in the Bible authorworking to enlighten and lift up the Kafirs of izing the English and part of the American regAfriCa ; and that her daughter is the wife of ulations in regard to Sunday observance. The
Missionary Heyde, at Kyelang, far up the Hima- Presbytery condemned Mr. Moore, but his church
layas in Thibet ? Wilt it not be said of such a passed resolutions sustaining their pastor, and rewoman at last, " She hath done what she could "? questing the Synod to reverse the decision of the
, 410
Presbytery.
—Missionary Review?
2;

V".

I)

ROW A MEETING HOUSE WAS BUILT IN A HEATHEN
COUNTRY.—It has cost about $21, and of this the
mission paid only $2.30 for a door. A widow provided, food for the builders of the first half yard of
wail and foundation, the builders asking nothing
for their work. Another woman provided for the
first smoothing of the Walls, another for the final
polish, and a fourth 'gave food for the volunteers
• who put on the roof. The remaining expense was
met by the chatechist himself, from a sum of
money which he had laid wade to give to the
Lord's work.
—In the whole of British India, thirty different
langnages are spokeli, into all the more important of which the Bible has been translated.—Rev.
W. R. Manley, in T4eVentral Baptist.
-,--The MadagaScar government, in its new code
of laws, prohibits the planting of the poppy for the
purpose of Taising' Opium, under a penalty of a
hundred dollars ; " and, in case of failure to pay,
the guilty shall for, every 6d. unpaid spend a day
in long irons or chairie It also prohibits smoking hemp.

—Some years ago Russia made the outrages in
Bulgaria the occasion for a vehement "protest
against England's policy concerning Turkey, and
later an excuse for war. But she is not pleased
When England returns the compliment by making
the anti-Jewish riots in Russia the basis of an
anti-Russian agitation in Europe. These outrages have aroused the indignation of the civilized
world. Since last April, in Warsaw, and a hundred and sixty other towns of the Russian empire,
barbarities have been committed as brutal and
pitiless as those which incited Russia to war with
Turkey. Of these outrages, Russian Jews of
every age and sex have been the victims. More
than 100,000 of them have been rendered homeless, and a vast amount of property has been destroyed. The Russian government is receiving
remonstrances from every quarter. In the meeting at the Mansion House, London, on the 1st
instant, which was called at the instance of the
Archbishop of Canterbury, Cardinal Manning, the
Earl of Shaftesbury, and other prominent divines
and statesmen, a resolution was passed expiessing
the opinion " that the laws of Russia concerning
thejews tend to degrade her in the eyes of Christians." The same day an influential meeting in
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New York City was eloquently addressed by:May
Grace, Hon. Win. 'M. Evarts, Judge Davis, a
'11ev. Drs. Hall, Crosby, and Newman. The Je'
of' the United States, England, and Canada li
devising liberal plans to assist their Russian bred
ren to emigrate to America.
—The Crown Prince of Germany, who, it isiI
derstood, will soon assume the regency.of the cii
pire, is believed in Berlin to be in full acco
with his father and Prince Bismark on the gene
questions of governmental policy. A correspoi
ent of the London Standard, writing from 'Ber
recently, says : "The Crown-Prince, lam informe
holds that the removal of the differences betwe
the Church and the State in Germany, and' t
realization of- certain well-founded -reforms in t
condition of the working classes, cannot fail
tend toward "theconsolidation of the Fatberlaa
But he considers -that these changes cannot
effected at a stroke. He is convinced that tlt
will take time, probably many years. The -E'
peror is of the same opinion, and accordingly,
far as the projected reforms cannot be car
out in his day, his Majesty will leave the task
their realization to his successor. In the word
my infbrmant, this will be ' part of the politic
testament to the heir-apparent.' The Cro
Prince, I am further assured, has signified
perfect readiness, when the time shall come,.
continue the work, and eventually carry it to
pletion, Prior to the opening of the Impen
Parliament, the Emperor, the Crown-Prince,
Prince Bismarck repeatedly discussed the eatii
subject, and it was only after they had arriv
at a complete understanding that the late M
sage. from the Crown received the precise form
which it was read at the opening of the sessi
The passage in particular which hinted at t
future was inserted 'with the special knowle
and approval of the Crown-Prince, Prince •B
marck having previously pointed out to the F
peror that such a reference could not propu
be made without the consent of the' heir to. t
throne."
TO CHECK THE DIVORCE EVIL.
THE statement is current that in San Franc
last year there were granted 364 divorces—
less than one for each day in the year, Sunday
chided. Taking' the country over, the facts, sti
an alarming increase of the, ratio of divorce
marriages. The recent increase of this ratio .
been rapid. There is need that the alarm be k
sounding in the ears of thecommunity, the CM
tian community particularly; for the remedy"
this sad state of things lies in a right public son
ment on the subject, a sentiment formed and ulated by the Bible.
What can be done to check this growin!),
so threatening to the best interests of the'hu
The prime factor, we are persuaded, must he
we have just hinted, in it proper education of p
lie sentiment. Legislation' will be worth
little, even if it could be secured, without proir
public sentiment behind it. Wrong legisla,
has not brought about the evil state, Of thnr
which we deplore. The. cause lies deeper.
legislation has facilitated, divorce, but lax se,
ment in the first place has led to bad legislati
The great need is that the community be brow
back to true and pure views upon the subject
Let us quote here a sentence or two from
Washington Gladden's recent article in the
tury. He -says " We have heard much of
Abut the sacredness of personality. Perhap,
will turn out, by-and-by, that there is wined'
besides personality that,is sacred. It may ak6
after fuller study, that no man or woman is- an
teger; that the individual completes his own 1
only when he stands in the right relation to
family, which is the organic unit of society ;:
the affections which constitute the family
need, therefore, to be 'cultivated quite as mi
the sentiment of individuality • ' that the mu,
respect, and 'deference, and helpfulness requii
by the family relation are traits no less many- ;;
no less womanly than independence ; that,'
theorizing and the training 'which put so Its
stress on rights, and so little upon affection
duties, are pernicious in the extreme."
We cordially approve and emphasize, moreo
Dr. Gladden's caution to ministers of the ges
as to. marrying persons divorced for other cal
than the one allowed in the New Testament.
have always felt that no matter what the civil"
might permit ii' this regard, the minister's
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Olean- Of course persons wishing to be
11. in marriage can 'apply, if they choose, to
L.ivi I anthoritieS. But it is evident that if it
li Iinetly understood.' in` every community
4.,rgyman would Unite in -marriage presly illitorced persons, except the innocent
in a divorce on NeW-Testament grounds,
ta{, rd , effect Would be most excellent. To
'lergymen here, there ought to be mar- l'.—nses, to be procured from the civil au -•
in which-the state of things as concerns
- am On g others, is set forth.—Christian
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—During the past year, Mr. Forster, Secretary of State
Mir Ireland, has received 400 threatening letters.
—M. De Lesseps is reported seriously ill at Cairo.
----Captain James B. Eads feels confident that the Senate Committee will make a favorable report on the subject of his proposed Tehauntepec ship railway scieme.
If Congress, however, will not assist him in this way, heproposes to get foreign aid.
—In the House of Commons, to-day, the Home Rule
party opened the war on the government's Irish policy.
THURSDAY, FEB. 9.—Prince Nikita, of Montenegro,
will support Austrian authority, and advises his neighbors
of Herzegovina to submit.
—Gladstone promises that the land system of England
shall receive attention during the present session of Parliament.
—Pitney, the ex-custodian of the Treasury, testifies
that the contingent fund has been used to pay for work
done for Sevetary and Mrs. Sherman.
—April 10 and 11 are the days fixed upon for the celebration of the bi-centennial anniversary of the discovery
of the Mississippi River.
--Lieut. Danenhower states, in a recent dispatch, that
during the time spent by the Jeannette in the Polar regions, the greatest cold was 58° below zero, and the greatest heat 44' above. The first winter, the mean temperature was 33° below zero ; the second winter, 39'. The
first summer the mean temperature was 40' above zero.
Lieut. De Long and party are in a narrow wilderness 80
miles long, devoid of habitations and game. Every inch
of this region is to be thoroughly searched.
FRIDAY, FEB. 10.—A. M. Soteldo, who was mortally
wounded in an 'affray in the office of the National Republican at Washington yesterday, is sinking rapidly.
—Mr. Gladstone's manner of meeting the attacks of the
Home Rulers, is severely criticised by the English press.

ANortun."-.---It is reported, With cmenough to warrant notice,
d
r. 'Cannon, the Mormon' contestant for a
lit Congress as delegate, from Utah, has ready
price' a" good number,: of bomb-shells, so to
1-,,',ttrongenough to blow to the blue the repute.etdiVers Congressmen in case they take part
el:atta'ek upon IVIornionism. - It is given out
t his emissaries hate ,been mousing around in
4ret.'ways of said -Congressmen, and have
thWated facts, with dates, places, and names
ingress them-,- proving, that there is secret
,goay; of, the worst kind in Washington.
-4hly,there is not so much in this report as
Ntchou'and his friends would have us- believe,
LI* of it the action; of the several Conon the anti-Mormon bills now pending
m
1 ,,14?erved with great, 'interest by their conage
Mr. Cannon can and will mark for
among the representatives of the
will center a fOor, and _will help the
MISCELLANEOUS.
such Men as legiswas .the election
—The prpsent population of Chicago is estimated at
fos Will hit Mormonism a straight and de- 630,000, er 125,000 more than when the national census
sh :blow between. the .eyes..--Michigan Chris- was taken.
14ralcl:
A wealthy English capitalist has purchased 45,000 acres
of land in Dakota, and will' locate a colony there in the
spring.
—The Czar has ordered that only wood be burned in
`the palace, as the Nihilists have fixed the coal with dynamite.
—British imports for last month showed an increase
over those of last year of $26,500,000, and the exports of
feu. 5.—A continuation of the severe snow- $12,500,000.
and South is reported. In some secp
- ,tcria is attended 1)3riolent winds and bitter - —Dr. Simon Parmelee, of Osivego, N. Y., lately enterin :laces along the Atlantic-coast it is said to be tained his friends on his 100th birthday. He was licensed
yt AVere storm known in many years. Street and to preach in 1807, and has been a minister for 75 years.
advices, caneiderably overdue, received via
Jr401 are interrupted, :and numerous casualties
ertedr among-them thOrrishing of—Cliver-fritable San Francisco, report that on July 10 an earthquake, folBoston, •injuring carriages to the amount of lowed by a heavy rainstorm, destroyed many humanAives
and much live stock and property in the Khanbovv district.
nes' is purchasing a large number of repeating
—Professor Nordenskjold's arrangements for his Polar
Austrian manufacture.
exploration will not be finished before 1884, as• a vessel
200:100 fire occurred at Jersey City, N. J, , to-day:„ cannot be got ready before that time. The King of
Sweden and Mr. Oscar Dickson will each contribute onen W. Egyptian Premier has informed the British
eral that =the new government-will respect all third of the expenses.
_.
BI queationa.
—When the Czar of Russia goes to 'Moscow on the
FEB. 6.-L,The anti-polygamy bill of Mr. Bur- occasion of the coronation ceremonies, he is to travel by
ichipn, which ,declares that no bigamist or carriage, and not by rail, and the crowds in, the streets
shall hereafter eit:in CongresS, passed the are to be separated from the Imperial cortege by trenches,
representatives. It it believed that it will now barriers, and lines of troops.
W; and as Mr. Cannon, the Mormon delegate
—The population of the United States, according to the
li:Thas not yet been Seated, it settles his case.
late census, is officially given- as 50,155,783, of which
Si4eretary of the Navy:has ordered Lieut. Dan- 49,371,340 are in the States and 784,443 in the territories.
ith the invalided;, Members of, the Jeannette Of the whole number, 25,518,820 are males, '24,636,963
females, 43,475,840 natives, 6,679,943 foreign, 43,402,970
lta leave Irkutsk, pitieria, and return home.
r containing a damp powder,. which became white, 6,580,793 colored, 105,465 Chinese, 148 Japanese,
'en* dry, was recently sent to iicretary Fors- and 66,407 taxed Indians.
Irish _patriots. Mr. Forster h left Dublin
—Another long and bloody Indian war is predicted by
Mr. James S. Brisbin, a well-known army official. He
fitter reached the castle.
has been re-eleeted Chairman of the Irisli says the Crow Indians inhabit a narrow belt of country
rliarnent, and an attempt will be made to agi- situated in the southeastern part of Dakota, on the banks
grievances in reply to the speech from the of the Yellowstone River. This belt includes, rich lands
and mines, and these have excited the cupidity of the
whites ; hence the necessity for a war.
:FEB,. 7.—Queen Victoria presented in her
;..there-opening otthe Imperial Parliament in
ay, a- scheme for more important legislation
en Proposed in Great Britain for over half a
banges in the form of governmdbt of towns
criminal-code reform, revision of the bankeducation in Wes: and scholastic endowIland, and improveinent iii the law of entail, "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth."—Rev.14 :13.
the features of what must constitute one of
portant sessions ever held.
HUNTER. —Died of consumption, in Greenwood, Vertch for the bodies of these vviio perished in
ile disaster in Midlothian, Va., Feb 3, has non Co., Wis., Dec. 21, 1881, after an illness of over
by fire in the mine.. 27- bodies are still in one year, Anna Hunter; daughter of John and Emma
. have been recovered. 26 widows and 109: Hunter, aged fourteen years, seven months, and twentyone days. Anna united by baptism with the church at
the sad result of the disaster.
disclaims any intention to aid the Herzego- Baraboo about two years ago, and was respected by all
en revolt against Austria. She is accused, in who knew her. .She bore her sickness with Christian paassertions to the contrary, of having inspired tience and hope. Funeral *discourse by the writer.
C. W. OLDS.
/by the Pan-slavonic agitation in Bosnia and

k

#flifticitg

a

AY, FEB. 8.—The tribes of Arabia adjalent
veorganized an inahrrection, and proclaimed
t of the .Prophet as the Caliph. This porions war.

CHASE.—Died in Bath, Me., Dec. 24, 1881, Emma C.,
wife of Cyrus Chase, Jr. aged thirty-two years. Her remains were brought to Canaan, where the funeral services
were held, and by Mr. 'C.'s request I spoke from 1 Thesi.
4 : 13. It affords us consolation to know that our friends
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who fall asleep in Jesus are not lost, but will be found in
the first resurrection, and that " on such the second death
hath no power." (Rev. 20 : 6.) May it be our privilege
to meet where death will never come.
J. B. GOODRICH.
CHF.EVER. —Departed this life Dec. 29, 1881, Bro. W.
Cheever, aged seventy-one years, six months, and
twenty-five days. Bro. C, embraced the Sabbath of the
Lord in the winter of 1863, and a little later united with
the Sand Prairie church at the time of its organization
by Eld. I. Sanborn. After coming to Nebraska, he
united- with the Valparaiso church,—also at the time of
its organization,--and remained in its communion until
CHAS. L. BOYD.
the time of his death.
WARD.--Died of typhoid fever, at Maiden Rock, Wis.,
Jan. 11, 1882, our youngest child, Charles E., son of Calvin C. and Philena A. Ward, aged four years and three
months. He was as a lovely flower blasted by the desert
wind. Although we loved him dearly, and our eyes were
filled with tears as we laid him away, yet we would not
wish him back again to this sinful world. We know that
Jesus is soon coming, and then we ho. e to see our darling. We buried -him by. the side of his brother Frank,
whose death occurred,Deo. 13, 1881.
CALVIN O. WARD.
VOORHES. —Died at Luray, Page Co., Va., Jan. 26,
1882, Charles Stephen, infant son of Lewis W. and Edith
Voorhes, aged ten months and six days. Remarks
were made at the funeral by the writer, from 1 Cor. 15 :
21-23.
"Though nature weeps when lovely ties
So strongly bound are riven,
Yet faith the Saviour's words applies,
Of such the realms of Heaven.' "
HENRY A. RIFE.
SCHAIIDT. —Died of, pneumonia, after an illness of eight
days, at,his home near Flat Rock, Mo., August Schmidt,
aged thirty-eight years, eight months, and twenty-seven
days. Bro. Schmidt and wife'embraced the third angel's
message about one year ago, under the' labors of Eld. J.
G. Wood. In his death -the church have lost a zealous
member, his wife an affectionate husband, and his children a tender father ; but we. draw comfort from the
words, " Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord."
He left a wife and seven children. Remarks at the funeral by J. Holland, from 1 Cor. 15 : 13, 14.
GURNSEY.
JONES. —Died -of lung fever, in Cedarville, Dade Co.,
Mo., Jan. 27, 1882, our brother, Orlando Elice Jones, in
emthe fifteenth year of his age. Our father and
braced present truth thirteen years ago ; hence our young
brother was reared in the doctrines of the third angel's,
message. He passed away peacefully after an illness of
eleven days, meeting his fate with the bravery of a vet,
era-n soldier or the cross, and his last hours were spent in
exhorting those around him toprepare fora home in the'
everlasting kingdom. On his death-b-e&he thanked his •
mother for- her Christian teaching and advice, *firing
her that through its influence he was enabled to go down
to the graye in peace, and invoking for * her the blessing
and care of God. "Blessed are the pure in heart; for
they shall see God."
Discourse by the writer, from 1 Thess 4 : 13, 14.
W. JONES.
RATHBONE. —Died of quick consumption, Feb. 1 1882,
at the residence of Bro. and Sr. L. E. and S. M. Rathbone, in the town of Shiawassee, Shiwassee Co., Mich., John P. Rathbone, aged seventy-two years. Down at
the brink of the river, for four long weeks he patiently
waited the crossing. One parting word, one parting
look, and with calm resignation he closed his eyes, and
sunk into the peaceful slumber of those who fall
asleep in Jesus. A widow and children mourn his loss ;
but they are comforted by the thought that he, leaves
-behind him a record, not free from mistakes, which fag
to the lot of all men, but rich with virtues which few Men
possess. For thirty years, testimonies ripe with. Christian experience, and prayers full of child-like trust, gave
evidence to those who knew him that his citizenship was
not of this world. Beyond temptation, beyond the
storm, he waits for the morning when the trumpet's blast
shall open the door of death, and bid him live again.
Remarks by the writer, from Isa. 26 : 19.
E. P. DANIELS.
• SHEPHERD. —Died of congestion of the lungs, Jan 30,
1882, at,Otsego Mich., Chas. E. Shepherd, aged 'thirtythree years. Bro. Shepherd was born at ,Rochester, N.
Y., March 30, 1846, and was converted and -baptized at
Battle Creek, Mich., in 1869. In 1875 he married,
Frankie Rathburn. For years he has been weakly. Last
fall he was sick a long while, but recovered so as.to seem
well again. About one week bef , )re his death, he took
cold, and was soon beyond help. It was a very affecting
scene as he called one after another, and, last of all, his
wife and little boy, and bade them good-by. He -talked
much about his readiness to go,. From his youth Charles
was an exceptionally good boy, and he maintained this
character till his death. His decease is felt to be a loss, not
only to his family and to the church, but also toile outside world. At his funeral Our church' was. crowded to'
its utmost capacity, and the large audience, wept-With ,the
family as though they were themselves 'mourners. -11&'
chose Rev. 14: 13 as the funeral text, froin, which -theD. X:- CANKGET.
writer spoke.
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have never been Conferences organized or campi,„,
meetings -held, and there is need of them, let us

Battle Oreek, Atich., February 14, 1882,
THE TWO COVENANTS

hear from these localities.
The General 'Conference Committee will most
likely soon be together for consultation at this
place, and will be glad to arrange these matters
then. Write me here, as soon as consistent, on
these points.

GEO. I. BUTLER, Pres. Gen. Conf.

Battle Creek, Mich. Feb. 10.

THE ,two excellent tracts on the covenants, by
Elds. Andrews and, Smith, are all sold. We regret
that orders coming in for them cannot be filled.
We have on hand the pamphlet, " Sermon on the
Two Covenants," 46 pages, with cover, by Eld.
Andrews. The Office will sell this work at
sip cents, retOil,.*ith the usual discount of 30 per
cent at wholesale. We wish to dispose of these
before printing another edition. They are placed
at ,a very reasonable price, and are neater and
better than in tract form. . We trust orders will
come in rapidly for them.' The matter is most
excellent, and the pamphlet one of the very best
in the list of Bro. ,Andrews' sermons, which is a
very high commendation. Let the orders come
in.
G. I. B.
AN EX6ELLENT PAMPHLET.

jf.r:,-ntay.seem like commencing early to talk of
camp-meetings in the winter season ; but we have
'begin early in order to be ready for them. Our
'camp-meetings are. already becoming very numerouS, and we have not a great force of laborers to
attend them. Wetherefore have to make careful'
plans, so that they will not be in each other's way
by'too many being. held-at a time. Ministers need
to' know some time in advance when and where
they are going to'-be called to labor, so as not to
interfere with plans already made. It will also
take some time for the presidents of Conferences
to counsel with committees , and leading brethren
before they can make reply. I therefore request
all presidents of ,Conferences to write me here, as
soon-as they can. consistently do so, their first and
second choice as to the'time of holding their annul camp-meeting, and when pOssible, the place.
Inmaking up a :program of the order of these
'meetings, it is impossible to give all their first
choicuas to time; ; 'for it often happens that several want their Meetings .at the sometime. In such
cases, the" committee will do their very best to
plea* each, so far as is consistent with the good of
We .sholl also:he glad to hear from our brethren as to, their choice ofeamp-meeting laborers for
their several localities, to be sent by the General
C.Onfereqe. We like, as far as consistent, to have
these Attend Who ,,ore most acceptable in each
Conference i- If there are new fields where there

i
Richmond " (six miles S. E. Beaver City) March
c,
Lyndon,
" 11,
New Erie, "
Meetings will commente with the Sabbath. Opportui
be offered for baptism. I hope to see a general atten
'Cans. L. Bo
and a special effort to get near the Lord.
KALAmAY,00, Mich.,

"

Mattawan,

(at Bro. Daily'sj

Douglass,

Feb.
,c
"

D. M. ,CAMI1
Ouit people at St. Louis, Mich., will be pleased to knw
Elds. J. Fargo and W. C. Gage will be present at the rl

•

APPOINTMENT WITHDRAWN.

tion Feb. 25, 20.

ON account of scarlet fever at Monterey, Mich.,
the appointment for a general meeting there Feb.
17-19 will have to be postponed. We will still
hold it there as soon as we can.
D. M. CAN11101IT.

NOTICE.

A. 0. Bum;

•

ST. CHARLES, Mich., Feb. 11-23. • The evenings of ti.
and 23d, Rid. W C. Gage will be present.
A. 0. Bnii!j
PROVIDENCE permitting, there will be a quarterly 51
for the Saginaw division, at Freeland, Mich., Feb. 25, Di
We earnestly request a large attendance at this meeting,
a special effort he made upon the part of our brethren- iu
tors in this county to come to this meeting.. Ample pro
will be made for all that may attend.
Bro. Fargo and others are expected.
Wm. OSTRAN1

•

I SEND this week a copy of' the reports of our P Ito V In SINGE permitting, we Will meet with the 'chill
late anniversary meeting,' to different brethren in
Iowa, Friday evening, March 3. MeetitigsW
Vermont, thinking they might be glad' of them as thine over Sabbath and Sunday. Thine there will be a g
a reference to the business transactions they con- attendance from all the surrounding country.
H. NiCof,A,
tain. If more are desired than I send, please
J. T. MUT!
order them at once, and I will fill the order. PayTHE dedication of the church at Hazleton, Mich., wil l
ment may be made in the future.
place
March 4, 5. We are obliged to place. it at this d
A. S.JIrreitiNs.
date to give sufficient time for the completion of our
SanitaTizurn, Battle Creek, Mich., Feb. 12.

A REVISED edition of Eld. W. H. Littlejohn's
pamphlet, " The Position . and Work of the True
PROGRAM OF EXERCISES
People of God under the Third Angel's Message,"
AT THE S. D. ADVENTIST MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
OF MICHIGAN. SEE PAGE 106.
is :just issued from'.this Office,' and is now ready
for'sale. The first editien has been out of print
Devotional meeting, Tuesday evening, 1VIvreh 21, and
several years, and many orders for it could not be thereafter devotional meeting each morning from 8 to
filled. This is a very valuable pamphlet, -and we 8:45, and preaching each evening at 7:30.
are glad to see it .again on our list of publications.
WEDNESDAY.-9 A. in. Subject : " Work of the Gospel
The, author undertakes to identify the true people of Minister." Eld. J. 0. Corliss.
Discussion till 12 in.
God. in thelast days by the_ peculiar characteristics
2:30 r. M. Subject : "Best Method of Raising Means
given in the, Bible. Eleven different specifications for the Cause of God." Eld. D. M. Canright.
till 5:30.
are presented from:Scripture testimony, in a clear Discussion
Evening : Discourse by Eld. W. C. Gage.
andforcible-manner, and every one of them is met
THURSDAY. —9 A M. Subject : " IS there a Necessity
iii the Movement: now in progress. In this age of for the Existence of the S. D. A. Church?" Eld. W. H.
schism and division; it is a matter of no small im- Littlejohn.
portance to be able'to identify God's own peculiar
Discussion till 12.
2:30 P. M. Subject : " Preparation for Beginning and
The argon opts are clear and forcible, and
*ten conviction upon the mind. It will do every Continuing Revival Work." Eld. D. H. Lamson.
Discussion till 5:30.
one of,-Our people _good to read this work. It is Discourse
by Eld. Wm. Ostrander.
jitatthuthing to pit into the hand of every candid
FRIDAY.-9 A. M. Subject : "Church Discipline."
inquirer-, When his :attention has been called to the
M. B. Miller.
trtIth -by our preachers Or other publications. All Eld.
Discussion till 12.
mit 'ministers' and 'the librarians of our T. and M. 2:30
Subject : " Spiritual Gifts." Eld. U.
P. in.
societies should Vwep on hand a constant supply-. Smith..
It is a work of ;82 pages. Price, 10 cents, with
Discussion till 5:30.
the. usual-.. Wholesale discounts. Let the orders Discourse by Eld. A. Weeks.
G. I. B.
come in.
•SurtnAV.--9 A. M. Subject: "Missionary Work." Eld.
CAMP-MEETINGS.

"[VoL. 59, No.

U. Smith.
Discussion till 12.
2:30 r. M. State missionary business.
Discourse by Eld. E. P. Daniels.

at this place, and that Rids. Fargo and Kenyon may
arrangements to comply with the request to condo

services. I trust the brethren at Haaelton will make ph
tions to entertain those coming from other places thought best that the series of meetings to ge held at this
this winter be carried forward from the day of dedicate
this will be done, the Lord willing,
it P. DANE'

001i$11fir
"Not slothful in business."—Itom.
ELL WATERS, OR DREAMS OF BEST, a C
ftion of sacred poems by Eliza It Morton, wi
sent, postpaid, to any address for $1 .06. Ad.
'the author, Battle Creek, Mich.,(College).
NOTICE.—The change of figures on the address labels will be Intl
a sufficient receipt for money sent for the paper. if these changes
iu due time appear, and if books ordered by mail are not received,
should be given. All other business is acknowledged below.. /Ka- Notice of expiration of subscription will be given by special
on the margin of the paper. Wo should be pleased to receive your
at once.
NOTICE TO LIBRARIANS TN DIST No 4, min To II. AND T. We
(
N NEW YORK —Until further notice,. the address of the s6cre
/these societies will be Mrs. M. C. Wilcox, Vermiiiion,,oswo
WANTED —Any of our people having reading matter that th '
like to have distributed, will please send it to Bro. B. L. Whit
myself at Rome, Oneida Co., N. Y., and it will be gratefully
I have an opportunity to do missionary work on an extce
and would like from 1,500 to 2,000 copies, of the Signs, i hi 7

and

Good health,
the College Record, besides tracts and .{
on present troth. Please send by freight, or, if opportunity'
Bro. Whitney. and drop me a postal card. I will see' that the
is judiciously need.
NORMAN
BUSINESS

NOTES.

MONDAY.-9 A. In. Subject : "Sabbath-school Work."
[Under this head short business notes will be inserted at $1.00
notice of Jour lines or under, Over four lines, 25e, a line. Para
Prof. G. H. Bell.
known to the managers of the Review must give good reforms,
Discussion till 12.
their standingitnd respon i fifty. Ten words constitifte-a
2:30 P. M. Reading Psalm 19, and hymn 77 Spiritual
OeStatle,Creek, near.thc 8anitari
OR SALE.7101ISC
Songs.
suited to keeping bettrders,.
ollege. Hoi e„k1 larg
(good garden., ftW etc. Will sell. or exchange for farm in
Discourse by Eld. H. M. Kenyon.
kAddress Mrs Addl e P. Harvey, Battle Creek, Mich.
TUESDAY.-9 A. M. Subject : " Sanctity of the SabWOULD like to rent a farm of some Sabbath-keeper, on
bath." EM. D. A. Wellman.
Have a small family. Please correspond with John" W.
Frederiektown,
Knox Co Ohio.
Discussion till 12.
2:30 P. M. Subject: ". How to Induce Men to Enter
Books Sent by _Express— S K Pottinger $5.70, W Ii Lit
the Ministry." Eld. O. W. Stone.
4.25, H D Banks 3.00, D F Ewen 4.78, G C 'Penney 6.32, A
7.10, G K Owen 8.35, If T Nicola 11.75.
Discussion till 5:30.
Books Sent by Freight.--J C Middaugh $3613, S N
Discourse by Mrs. E. B. Lane.
eaSh on Aecount.—R A Underwood-156.00, Ohio Conf lily
Critic for the session, Eld. U. Smith.
13 Gregory 3.00, Va Conf fund, Herbert E West s 113 25c. 'b
fund, Thomas Demmon 3.00, A J Breed 6.(10, A 0 Burri1135
MICH. CONF. COM:
Owen 25.00, igns of the Times 8.00, Mo
& M-Society
Evans 134.88,•13 F Andrews 5.00, .E- o HammOnd.1,93;
Society per L Hornby 406.24.
Shares in S. D. A. P. Association.—Geo II Matthew
Mary J Johnson 20.00, Lizzie
10.00. ,
Donations to S. D. A. P. Association,.S G $6.0,
. . I
Richmond 1.00.
Gen. Conf. .Fund..--Ohio Conf tithe per J B Gregory*
"Ann as ye go, preach, saying, The longaom of Heaven is at hand."--- Conf tithe, per Eld, A 5 Hutchins 77.50, E C Hendee 20.00, lir
tithe
per Allen Moon 200.00, N B Conf tithe 191.26, Pa Cold ti
Matt. 10:7.
0-151,Galloway 298.29.

moot 4illito,„

_Mich. Conf. .Fund.—Birch

SPECIAL NOTICE.
WILL meet with the church in Danvers, Mass., Feb. 25, 26.
We hope to see a general turnout of the brethren and sisters in
that vicinity. If thought advizgable, a 'temperance meeting
may be held on Sunday evening. Eld. I. Sanborn is expected
D. A. ROBINSON.
to be present.
IMLAY CITY, Mich., Sabbath, Feb. 25, 1 P. H.
H. M. KENYON.
•

SEWVARD, Neb.,
Hubbel,

Feb. 18, 19.
" 25, 215.

Run, Dr J D Hough '$13.20, 31

K Gilbert & wife 10.00, J A Demill 2.00, Mrs at Demill 1.25„
Center per S S Jones 12.28, Estella per John Harvey 15.00, Bur
Lewis Wood 2.00, Couvis per 5 Sellers 11.00, Watrousville 18.
Mich. T. & M. Society—Dist 3 per Nellie-. Sisley :$10.1
Burr,
per A 0 Burrill 116.65,E C Hendee 30.00, Dist 14 per
S. D. A. B. Society.- S C $25.00, G W Haskins 5.00.
Gen. T. Sc M. SocieW.—Ethan Isinphear $3,00, J W iliirt
10.00.
European Mission.—G W States $20.00, Marietta M
100.00, A T Oxley 10.00, Susan Houghtaling 3.00, George Cl

5 25, P. M Morrill 10.00, Rosa M Reed 1.81, S G 25.00, "J" 10
Bickle 5 00, E J Bump 20.00, a friend and his wife 5.00.
English Mission. -0 M Alden $6.00.

Donation to Advent Tidende.—P C Johnston $2.00.
Secendinavian Mission.-1. Anderson $5.00.

